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Heavy SnowEnds Winter
The worst snow storm in the memory of most mid-Island

residents ended Monday night. and the community was still dig- uF bEicic ant th Uaging itself out today. Firemen request residents to clear snow Ped aeeGe *conde by By LIBBIE KOZM.
y

Sea nd yon the own safet Sch wer closed trustee Emil Szend was lost HICKSVILLE—Members of th Ave. P-TA at
Monda and Tuesday, providmg, Migusend of children wit an

with Vice President Joseph iis meeting Thursday night heard ‘oar Prestaunexpested holiday. Two Hicksville residents died as a result of
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(O ate Sci
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Cawley and President Edna Mrs. Edna Kk. Sutton say that she wilthe storm, one of them was Albert Laumenede of 15 Gerald Ave.
Sutton ‘voting “no”,

|

Friday Board be &lt;a s feels. shect oss
who was crushed Sunday night while rigging a snow plow on a

night
20h Beeuse: RAS Meee Site nee A prs

truck at Port. Washington. The other was fataHy stricken by a U ~

. I
OF vation

‘

heart attack, Monday, after struggling to free his car from a-
_

The three ouste frustecss lee Mrs.

!

Sut! m School
snow blocked driveway. Offieiglly it was reported that 13 inches itt, A. Q. Soinin an Willi ds 2 outline fB

of snow had blanketed the area on. the very last day of winter. Yo*um, were present in the audien- functions o: Boar as baSically

2

\ c Friday nig i answ to a ice Boar ado by-
° . ° direct question b Szendy “are you aws an ruRadiological Service Needs Help witting&#39; resizn as of today?” and tional Hef

.

.
e
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clear the way for a special election require
|

n

HICKSVILLE — Men and women to volunteer for the Civil by April 7, the three ‘men said hires fjent provides
Defense radiological branch here were today urged to enroll. «ho structian: off ren both in school

Oliv F. Se Jr., cy Radiologic ce a no qualif to
S@iwol Attorney

_

Bertram and in the a provides furni-
instruc in fall-out, plotting and medical e fec of ra lation.

Crane warned that “any deal ture, ik materials) and. ser-
Those intereste are urged to call WEIl 1-2337, evenings. A

expressed or implied would not vices. F -pu es sites,*builds and
new tiaining session is about to start, it was disclosed.

he proper” and was sharply
’

ings and grounds,
&# challenged .by Cawley who

aBanker Speaks on Business Loans

=

&lt;hallene:d by Cantey who whe MddtLidnaien’, iden. allioe ©

HICKSVILI.E — Charles Barvels; assistant cashier of the tion of a ‘deal&#39;?
went ofi,’ is “guiding light” or

:

Meadow Brook National Bank, here, had Bill Howe as his guest Crane answered that there chief execufive f the Board of Ed-
=

at the Rotary Club luncheon Thursday, Mar. 15. Howe told the should be no interim appointments ucation; Jnéthe ycourse of duty, he: R

Retarians about small business loans. He spoke at the Milleridge promised. Boi }d policies and State y

Inn, Jericho. Leavitt, speaking for the- trio iaw.& prepares policies
with their consent, had indicated action; supervises

*
‘ Oh eatthat he and the others would be nd“ the educational-TA Counc To Elec I Jun cee enewilling to “resign” as of May 2 in Vi as buildings and

a
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&g P ‘| . rder
‘ ves as Maison be-HICKSVILLE—The Couneil of P-TA’s held its third regular ode that the vacancies migh be

— : f
’

Be
¥

meeting last Wednesday evening at the Old Country Road School fitte at the annu election. of GEO at SRTIE of 2
3

rd an the Ban
Auditorium. The roll call was answered by each school delegate that date H went on to inthe scramae Ones a 4 1 pasi aye Pat

‘

reporting as follows: Dutch Lane 4 members Fork Lane 1, Old that the “winners of the election chairman of the Red Cros und
i

foresight neces-_
Country Road 3, East Street 3 Woodland Ave. 0 High Schoo 2 C0Ul be appointed by the Board Drive in Hicksville which now :Hvancement of our

Burns Ave. Jr High 2 holai St. 2, and Le Ave. 3
&quot;to fill out the term until. July 1, underway. Volunteer to t in,

A nominating committee, including Mrs. Joseph Kenyon, Mrs.
the M whe tho elec a May 2 - inat to contact Board m rs -serve without

Harold Phillips and Mrs. Chester Jaworski, was selected. They (Plesse ‘Turn To Page. 8)
v. pay. The gpje&#39;tiv of any. School

will select a slate of officers to be voted on in June. Board, (Ft tton edd shon
The program for the vening was “Educating and Disciplining be to dt

“ hat is b for th
Children”, with a panel comprising Charles Krumenacher, father eonar He un ay cnoo educatiq wefare of our chil-

and grandfather; Mrs. Arthur Swayson, mother; Marvin Gibson, Gren”, He idii g the wit the

School Guidance Director; and Scignce Teacher Fagan, William HICKSVILLE — Albert V. Léo S- program inclading teacher portunity ar ae Frin fo
ilaser, School Psychologist, acted &am moderator. Each gave their nard of 131 King S here, will be y@cruitment. One of his most im.

* ch to his full po
wpoints on the subject, then the audience participated in the installed as Sunday School Super- &lt;aj

. ‘ &lt;

and ger useful, vesponsyble
Z

a

.

E . &lt; *
: Lees 4 portant assignments will be ta ex- adulthob be Bal- a

seussion, Everyone seemed to enjoy an opportunity to give their jntendent of  Trinit Evangelical
= .

adu f

pinions. Glaser thanked the audience for being such good partici- utheran Church, 40 st Nicholai @cuce the long-range plans formu-- anced wit pur s ability
ts. Refreshments were served by the Old Country Road P-TA at a special Family Service on

lated by the Sunday School Com- to pay.)
4 ea‘ tpitality Committee. Pal Sund March 25 at 10 a.m. mittee. Leonard has resided here Mré. Sutte underlined her

C Biddi eg anne” uaman fo. the art five seurs is married S SENIO seu Une
t t a maj ste in the long-range ind has a child, Ie has cerved on

Ne ;

:now orm anges i ing ate planning undertak by the Sun- {he Youth Guidance Council and oie : bl ie
. . . =

SO day School Committe to assure’an the Stew ardship Committee. As nessHi a

t

&

HICKSVILLE—Taking of bids for the addition to the Junior adequate teaching program and Supenitendent Of Ghe Sunday discouraged |

High School on Jerusalem Ave., schedul for Monday night, was staff for the rapidly growing en-  §- he will serve as an ex-ol- The meeting Sofficiated by vice.

postponed by the snow storm until this Friday night at the Board  rollment of the school. Thé Sunday f,ej9 member of the Church Coun. president, Ajice fHayes, wi

of Education meeting in the new High School, according to W. School now serves almost 1,000) @), the governing body of Trinity bv Cubide pat a 377,; with, Gub
.

Donald Walling, assistant superintendent. The Board will have children in three class sessions held (Church.
™ . ,

Master ‘Hau senting the
x heavy schedule this Friday, including action on the various at the same time as Sunday morn-

. charter

|

jo.
hedul

5
f

h
4 *proposed teacher salary schedules. ing worship services: 8:45 a.m., 2 a6 10NS

Business at the meeting last Friday was ended at 12:30 AM 10:00 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. The chil-
4

Presew: lon df the slate of offi-
when President Edna Sutton called attention to the raging “bliz- dren attend classes in the recently

Set New Date
cers. by! Mrs? Fred .’Buckmann,

zara” outdoor The regular meeting of the Board set for the last constructe building of Trinity&#3 Bethpage High S-hoo! P-TA will Nominatng Ce hmittee chairman,
ste. will not take place on Mar 30 Good Friday. While no parochial school. meet next Monduy night. The ses- followed.) Gandtiates were: “Prési-

official date has been set, it is anticipated the monthly session Leonard will be responsible for sion this week was cancelled by the dent, Mr}. Hdwird*Kist Vice Pres-
-will take place on Mar. 28. supervision of the entire Sunday heavy snow storm. (Pleas Tugn to Page 16)
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Dog In Th Mang And

A

Special Electi
By HARRY H. GOEBEL

The phrase .‘“‘Dog in the Manger’? is an

expression common to_our everyday life. It
reflects human. experiences through count-

tees on

sion,

Thus hopes for’a speedy solu-

tion to the impusse in the school
district management, held high fol-

lowing a conference in Albany
last week on Tuesday, were abrupr-

ly dashed on Friday night.
A motion by Trustee Arth-

made known to the district and the two trus-
second decision,

ousting the third trustee, was made known
to him and to the district on March 5.

February 3; the

HICKSVILLIE—tThe three defacto trustees of the school district,
preme Court Justice Herbert Hamm,

\

clear the way tor an immediate speci election to. till the three vacancies
i Instead, Milton Leavitt who has assumed the role of spokesmé

an anpointme “deal with the duly elected four remaining Board meni

have flatly refused to‘

Mrs. Sutton
She Will Not

v esign’
eG:o

ip gflo and thus

th trio, proposes

b order of Su-

re Board of Edu-

A

cial Dept. to which
must be taken, could co:

argument, at least on th
A No- 19. The next

the ‘prd@je
aply dhave heard

x

ib,on March =

Term of this:

nce
e fir

on
ed appeals

starts May
less centuries. Aesop put words in the mouths tice of Appeal was served with respect to the 7. Neither the Record on hl, nor ‘the.
of animal characters, and recounted the story order entered in the first case, on February briefs, as yet have been sery The Term
as follows: A mongrel.dog laid down in the 21. No notice of appeal has been received as thereafter is October. A fiisaf-d¢termination
comfortable straw of a manger. A cow, whose “yet with respect to the second case. by the Court of Appeals, taefhi jhest appel-

manger it was, came home and wanted to
‘

Because of legal inertia, and the past lack late court in the State, can be had in
of expeditious action on the part of the State

Education Department, in both cases, it is ex-

tremely unlikely that either the propos
appeal in the Eaton Matter or the threatened
appeal in the Stephan Matter will be pro-
cessed or decided until after June 30. June 30

is the date when the offices of Messrs. Soin-
inen and Leavitt will expire regardless of
appeals.

:

The Appellate Division of the Third Judi-

partake of its straw. The dog protesting that
the ‘manger now belonge ‘to him,. barked
long and loud. The poor: cow, who coul not

get at his victuals, said: “Ah, peop begrudg
others what they can not enjoy themselves.”

Three individuals have been ousted from
membership on the School Board of this Dis-
trict by the lawful mandate of the Supreme
Court of the State of New York. Notice of
the first decision, ousting. two trustees, was

either case until they are firg
the Appellate Division.

Meanwhile, the Distri
pelled to mark ‘time. It is

*

the full complement ‘of se

on its Board, as mandat
of the District.

Instead of getting the b
vice, opinion and experiene?

(Please turn to Pa

tocessed’ by

ing com-

ig denied
members

ne voters

of the ad- .

even mem- gre



Cancer Fund Needs Volunteers -

7

HICKSVILLE — The 1956 Can-,mann, Waters Ave; WE. 1-2408;; Smith, 111 Nevada St., WE 1-9124
cer Drive begins here right after|Mrs. Jean: Faichney, 36 Violet! Mrs. A. O. Soininen, Switzer! nd

Easter, on Apr. 2. Ave., WE 5-0791; Mrs. Arthur Fer-/| Rd., WE 8-2435; Mrs._-Abi
Stephen P. Timoszuk, Village! ro, Bethpage Road, WE 1-0880:| ham Sperling, 167 Thimble

Chairman, has issued a call for| Mrs. Ernest Francke, Field Ave:,! Lane, WE 65-8155; Mrs. Gerda

ca volunteer workers to collect funds.| WE 1-0354. Sterenchak, 112 Winter Lane, WE

Anyone interested in volunteering |
3 Fraser, 4 Ward/5-9198;.Mrs. Orest Szezesniak, 328

sh.wild call his loca] captain. |
St., Mrs. Melba Gas- ew South Road, WE 1-3139; Mrs.

The captains are asefollows: I owski, ¥ Angie Lane, W 5-2604;&#39;F W. Teubner, 179 Lee Ave., WE

St. WE 5-& Mrs. Edward Glinka, William St., Mrs. J. Gordon Ulmer, 191

4053; Mrs. Ph Barbeirie,! WE 5-3551; Mrs. Robert Golka, 76 n Ave.,

Cantiag Road, WE 3802; Mrs.) Woodbine D:.. WE 5-1700; Mrs. Jo-, Marie Williams, Peg Court, WE 1-

Brawn, 8 Greenbriar, seph R. Gouz
Jean Card 2

1-369

Jand Bader, 26

5.r Graham
1-735)

i Edw TWO Car Crash
i av On Jerusalem

HICKSVILLE—A two car colli-

sion on Jerusalem Ave. north of

ald Avenue, WE 1-34¢

Cummings

22u, Mrs

&lt; Ketcham Ave,

Jiaine
Mr ‘

Bobwhite Lane,

Dorothy

10 Ji c
Mrs. Sons of Wednesday, Mar. 14.

7 Sunnyf August Krogmann, 6 Center St, One of the victims, Margaret |
Mrs. Ellen Don- WE 5-8846. McDermott, 48, of 103 Blacksmith |

WE 8.5480: Areadia Rd. Levittown, was admitted a
—-* n bane, ‘a patient at Meadowbrook Hospi-

36 Angle:
:

tal. Police reported she suffered

23 “Mr John Enh- |

a fractured right arm and possible
fractures of the ribs and spine. She

HOLDEN&#39;

:

.

WE 1-7838; Mrs. s reported to be in “fair” con-

MeLea “7 Terrell Ave., dition by hospital: authorities Fri-

GERMAN and

Mrs. Betty STo ers day.

ae Easter

5-0771; Martin

McKin-

Greeting Cords

100 BROADWAY

Geo: ge

W

McDermott, 54, of the

and Lucille Janicello,
y Bay, were also taken

Pankof?. :

M Edward Par’

WE 5-5

ne Piynatare,

ter released. The injured were

.

treated at the accident bygDr. A.

Scott Ave., Carotenuto, 2 Win here.

McDermott&#39; car wa heading
into a private driveway on the west |

°

3 Peach-
2 Mrs. Anton side of Jerusala Ave., when it}

120 Winter Lane, collided with -a car driven. by Ro-

Mrs. Proteva, 3 Lin- bert“. Dunn, 20, of Oyster Bay.
WE 5-4666; Mrs. Chris. Dunn was heading south on Jeru-

88; Mrs. salem. 3 Janicello was a pas-|
St. seng¢er in Duns

eat police re-

HICKSVILLE
.

Melvin Scheiner, ported.
WE 5-1643; Mrs ase

Near Corner Marie Street

.
ar WEs 1-1249

Z. ine Ave. WE When a man cnanges his mind
Smail, 40 Walnut

1s often
#498; Mrs. Guy| he&#3 married to her.

Ls Too many people spend toa much)
Jistributor

= ant
i

Z
i Rite” Member

iDistributor
:

Yon Can&#3 Go Wrong With Rite Member ime tr¥ing to figure out a way to

Ty, make lots of money without work-

ting for it.

FLELOIL @ HEATING @ AIR CONDITIONING

THE NATIONAL
CASH REGISTER CO.

Daxton, Ohio

R pres& REGISTE

-Ri i WEST JOHN ST. ADDING &a HOOKKEEP
S eervi Hichsville. N.Y. MACHINES

NEXCELLED We 5-9200 Supplies

—

——————

D&qu and Factory Rebuilt

z C.M.RHODES T.3,JU DG
hactory Represent

Phone [Vanhoe 1-Telephone:
CHapel 9-1610

.

3a6 Fulton Ave., Hempstead, LI,
Authorized Office

Remember
...

BEATTY’ |:
for

Office _

Supplies
Stationers Since 1926 -

now has a 68 Broadway WElls 1-9850

CHOCOLATE =

ANGEL FOOD CAKE
&quot;ERA

just as light and delicate as our regular ange! food,
but with a creamy chocolate flavor.

SPECIAL — Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Mar, 2:

_

onl 69:
Regular 7ic= om

WE 1-2060

FRI. TILL 9 P.M.

EMPIR SILK
® Curtains

® Yard Goods

© Domestics
SLI COVE - DRAP

Custom Made
Home of Brass

“Kirsch Hardware

WE 5-0256; Mrs.|

ld Rd.,/6163; Mrs. Miriam Wyman, 4 Ger-|

Kendel,
Pevias St. here injured three per:

|

e

» Meadowbrook Hospital but were}

_returned from his irip to Europ

PAGE 2—MID-ISLAND

LAND SaKes!—
TELL se T SO EA

|On T AN‘
WE&#39;R RUNNING ‘Ow1

:

“Mr and Mr JPSEPH Ee‘ha the distinction jof havi

four-hour period in Hempat
car was taken from the parkinj
und her husband searched for

| North Bellmore b who admitt

High School parking lot where

a woman, chances are| thief. . ..
The Catholic Youth

annual Diocesar&amp;wide talent sh

liyn Academy of Music. Preli

Heart Academy,
groups. ...

The Citizens’ Bud;

at the cal of Dr. LAMB and

next Monday night, Mars 26.
.

Hicksville Republican Ciub las

College here. He sent MILTON
Town Highway Superinte

cperations in the worst-snow st

Oyster Bay Town tighway
holders when they gave a helpfi
EMIL SZENDY, member

Republican Club) m¢et

meeting, originally
snow storm. Szendy will speak

GABRIEL of Se

thy Hicksvilll
Mid-Islai

fl

JOH
12 Terrell Av

y

EUG J.
th tealt comp

Little JOEY
{from a tonsilectomp

Fr &

Hick ile

hardy persons
s

ville Citizens for

blizzard-like snow

of the year took

was jen at mi
i

{the snow
..

‘of a “floo area”

Teal fornial before

=

rpvisign
! library charg . : [5

speaker next Mondgy night, Mar

158 Woodbury Road Hicksville,

x stolen not once but twice in a

ek. While she Was shovping the

at Main and Front Sts. While she.

ito, a county policeman arrested a

ing the car from the East Meadow

ipparently been left by the first

tion announces that the 10th

je held on May 11 at the Brook-

ditions are Apr. 8 at Sacred

Suffolk schools and parish
amittee meets tonight (Thursday)
ens. Building Committee gathers

MB was invited to speak at the

5 the establishment of a State

hit the Island since 1947....

Won the gratitude of many house-

to anyone pea in the snow....

ion, wil be guest
when the Centr Isiand Women&#39;s

larters in the Centre Shops, The

, Was likewise cancelled by the

© Open meeting which starts at

. and GEORGE STEPHAN of

Teturned from their cozy abode

d, has entered the Krause Realty
i two land brokers working at

a. Hicksville, is convelesing
igk recovery .OA MEDERO of 133 Polla

ery after the recent removal

er night on April 7 .. Four

Sunday night, of the Hicks-
School Affairs despite the

of the most interesting sights
fter the School Board meeting

izzard”. There were JERRY DE
MERMAN and others in ,slush

ILTON LEAVITT&#39 car out of

i@ on South Breadway warning &

A for eca by ‘th school

oT
1

Wes Mari S Hic

ACTIVELY TRA

“Member of N

- ‘We will close at 2 p.m. on Easter Sunday.

ss

BROADWAY

Opp.

Se BROAD WA Cen. 5 18

|

Open all day Palm Sunday.

The Brownie Bake Shop
“$82°MAI STREET tendon

Open Sundays, 7 to 7 — Closed ‘Mondays
Other Days to 8 P. M. — Frida¥s 9 P. M.

sort § AUS
Sporting Goods — House

70 Broadway, Opp. A&am

F. J. HE

i
. MUTU.

I

- We Deli

an SAVE |

ee
Wel 1-00

ee ee ereW = ta ee o he

N



For Fire Dept
The mid-Island fire depar

were relatively snug and calm dur-
ing the year&# worst snowstorm

over the weekend.

.

Only. four: a+
larms were reported in Hicksville]

and two in Plainview and Beth-
page. None were reported s Jer-:
icho.

Adele Gish of Hicksville in the
Mid-Isiand Hospital, told the Her-

ald that she did not know how long
she would have to stay there. She
is awaiting X-rays, she said.
Meanwhile, her husband, Leon is
home with the Gishes’ four child-
ren, Noel, Lynn, Lee Ann and Pam-

ela at 182 Princess Ste ~~

The alarms were:

HICKSVILLE FIRE DEP
Mar. 17, 5:28 PM — Investigate

smoking stove at home of Ro-
gowski, 29 MacAlester Ave.

Mar. 17, 9:26 PM — False alarm
Box 622, Burns Ave. and Wind-
sor St.

Mar. 17, 9:30 PM ~— Car collision
with gasoline pump at New-
bridge Rd. and Barter Lane.

Mar. 18 6:30 PM—Ambulance call
to take Mrs. Adele Gish, 39, of-
182 Princess St. to Mid- Island
Hospital, Bethpage.

BETHPAGE FIRE DEPT.
Mar. 16, 4:50 PM—Ambulance call

to home of Curtis Koerner, 56,
of 307 Stewart Ave. DOA.

\

Mar. 16, 6:39 PM — Investigat
fires to keep switches warm on
L.ULR.R. tracks, near Merritt
Ave. and Bethpage State Park-

way. Person mistaking them for
uncontrolled fires called in a-

Jarm.

ar for his r

given a:standing ovation when

tion,
p

d the

Leonard. W-

GOP Q6n

A representative of the State

Department of Education in Al-

bany may attend future negotia-
tions about centralization between

the school boards of Old Bethpage,
Plainview and perhaps Bethpage.

This guidance from the state

government comes as a result of a

fetter to Commissioner James E.

Allen from Charles. W. Kopf, presi-
dent of the Bethpage school board.

Kopf requested a meeting between
his board, the Plainview board. and
the commissioner, after the. last of
the talks on the local. level: had
ended with no solution agreed on

and no further talks scheduled.

Dr. Arthur W. Schmidt, assist-

ant commissioner of the Depart-
ment of Education, suggested a

meeting] with Mr. Benedict, a sup-
ervisor from the Rural Education

Coun GOPSolid for Ike
NEW: HYDE. PARK—The Wassau County Republica Com-

mittee
|

whic was first on recor for Eisenhowe 4n 1952, passed

Leader J. Russel Sprague who led the forces which nominated
Ike at-Chicago in ’62, kept the New York delegation intact, was

J. Burns of Oyster Bay, in hi agceptanc speeeh for Tenomina-
1 of

Hall of Oyster Bay, who-is also chairman.of the

Town Republican Committee. Ernest F. Francke of Hicksville was

yas - delegate for the First. Congressio District to the
i fo

in San-Fx

Centr U To: Commis

Division; in lieu of, or at least

prior a

_

meeting with the com-

missionér in Albany. i

No such meeting has been sched- |
‘uled yet. It is not clear whether}
the meeting should b called at the}

Mar. 16 8:35 PM—Called out forytequ of John W. Chisholm, dis-

same reason.

PLAINVIEW FIRE DEPT.
Mar. 17, 10:30 AM—Investigate

leak in Central Park Rd. Scho
a PM—Car, owned ly

at Westbury and

Rd
fire

Oyste Bay,

County Televisi
Laboratories

‘
SERVICE CALLS

$2.00
plus parts

Hour Service, Nights and}
Sunday

Antennas Installed $13
and up

‘

SUnset 5- 3544

NEW HOME

HAS

re Tih
Lean

gon
OIL BURN

“2 Gm».aoe ‘S Ce shells and
Cc.

2

trict: superintendent of the super-||visor district of Oyster Bay and
1 North Hempstead, or the request
2} of the Old Bethpage board, through

Chisholm.

The merging of Old Bethpage

pwith an adjacent larger district in-

district has been,
considered for some time. The most)

lrecent series of discussions among

{the boayds of Old Bethpage, and
|two large neighbors. Plainview and

|Bethpage, began last April
{ended with the last meeting,
27, still with no solution.

Although financial considera+

(tions are uppermost in the consi

|eratio of ¢ach of the three

+
a recent ‘Study has indica

a centralized district ¢

} pose of Old Bethpag and Pl

view would receive.more state aid
|tha would a similar district made

trict wquld decrease the taxes!

which Ol Bethpage residents wil!
have to ‘pay, according to informed |

The district has too few!

ts
and too little industrial |

taxable property to maint:

F emle educational

_

s i

Its students now attend public
{schools in Farmingd and Beth-

page.

Old Bethpage residents “would |
probably benefit more, however, by |
centraliqing with Bethpage rather |

than Pldinview, according to unof-

ial reports. Bethpage is an old-

cf ae with either dis-

Farmingdale’

Peat Moss

SEE
MOWERS -

WEST JOHN STREET:

GARDE SUPPLI SPRIN SAL

Improved

5 Ibs. $3.35.

Complete Garden Supplie

- TOOL

WM. KROMER & SONS, Inc.

&quot;WE 14-050

Bent Mixture

Ige bale $3.75

FERTILIZERS

HISKSVILLE

= g

MID-ISLAND. HERALD, M.

and r here Thursday.
|

introduced. Assemblyman John

the- Party by

in August,

er district than Plainview, and has
more industry located--within it.

Pressures to settle the problem
on the local level also come from

financial considerations. The state

offers inducements of additional
aid for centralized districts which

merge by public approval through
referendum.

Two adjacent districts, however,
may be merged by the district sup-
erintendent of the supervisory dis-

trict, Chisholm., But the new dis-

trict: would forfeit state aid held
out to centralized districts, how-

ever, if this method of solving Old

Bethpage’s status~is used.

Another method of effecting a

merger is by legislation. In this

case the matter of state aid is, of

course, up to the enactment of the

GEORG &
&quot;Fi Quality:

GENUINE SPRING

LEGS OF LA 3

FREIRICH SMOKED

TENDERLOIN
MERKEL’S

SLICE BAC

57
57%

29%
FREE DELIVERY — HICKS and PLAINVIE

_

 WElls 1- 52
6 EAST MARIE STREET HICKSVIELE

Legislature.

retoe

During her seventeen years at

Long Island National, Gertrude has

worked through all of the bank&# de-

partments to reach her present po-
sition as Assistant Cashier. ‘Honey’,

as she is known to her many friends GERTRUDE. A. “PROCT
is married, She is an avid sports fan and spend her leisure hd

hubby Johnny, watching the auro races.

the tie that binds...

We&#3 not talking about the “Old School Tie” either, be

your local: banker is as up to date as the modern commpn tywhic he

serves. The tie we mean is friendship. That’s somethin
changed a bit since the Long Island National Bank of Higk

opened its doors. Friendship has been an important item

Some of our employees have: bdispensed for 38 years,

almost that long . . .
others not.

however, is their interest in your affairs...

but as your neighbors . «. serving you.

CHECKING—ACCOUNTS
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

CHRISTMAS CLUBS

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

* BANKING BY MAIL
* Vv. A. MORTGAGES
* PERSONAL LOANS

BANKI HOU
Mon, thr Thur
BAM. to 3 PM

Fri 8 AM. to 8 RM.

“WOUR COMMUNITY BANK&quot;

One thing they all hay
not only as pu

REPAIR
AUTCM

TRAVEL
MOREG,

Lon Islan National B
OFFICE of Hicksville

& Herzog Ploce
WEle 1-0100

PLAINVI
ee O

f At eEn FEDERA DEPOS INSUR c
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Sign-Up and Sports
Program on Mar. 31

BETHPAGE — Registration night for The Little

League_and Babe Ruth League combined with a sports
program will be held on Saturday, March &qu in the

Broadway’‘schoo] auditorium at 7 p.m. Registrati forms

will be given-out in all schools, for all new applicants, as

well as Little League and Babe Ruth players of last

year.

Applicants must be accompanie by a parent or

guardian to register on this evening. A program. is

being planne which will be of interest to the parents

as well as the boys Application will b available at the

school on registrati night for any b who missed

getting one in school.

Invest New Brownies of Troop 367

9,
Troo No.

«tarted on the first step toward

their

Bosch, Jéanne Casimano,

Hawkins,
Linda Lee Mary Nicolini and Hil-

ary Ann Wofsey

Susan Gayle Bennett, Julia A. Mil-
hauser,

chele O&#39;Neill,
‘Lee Ross, Ellen K. Schall, Rachelle

Silvestri,
Beth Sutton, Alexandria Tallarico,
Jo-Ellen Vietheer and Clara Jane

Whitton,

formed in February and meets at

the Nicholai St.

leaders,-Mrs. Thomas Whitton and

Mrs. J. A. Hellrigel. A trip ‘to

Camp Edey is being planned for

the near future.

Mrs. William Blanc and members

of her Troop No. 30 attended Lady
of Loretta RC Church in Hemp-
stead Sunday where a special cere-

mony was held in celebration of the

Girl Scouts 44th birthday.
‘Mrs Jack Wander and Mrs, Al-

bert Barrella accompanied mem-

bers of their Brownie Troop No. 2

to view the Pell doll collection at

HICKSVILLE—On Friday, Mar.

the following new Brownies of

367 were invested and

scouting future: Judith Ann

Janice

Hellrigel,Carol Ann

Other members of the troop are

Patricia J. Budinger, Mi-
Lillian Pierce, Ellen

Paula Solomon, Julia| Westbury.

Survey indicates that half of all

the brides today are under 20.
This is a new troop which was|thing!

The man who is his own -best
friend occasionally gets left.

School -with its

THOMAS F. DALTON
FUNERAL CHAPEL

100 WEST MARIE STREET
.

WEIls 1-0262and Newbridge Road, Hicksville -

Mal Pierce Pontiac
INC. -

Hempstead Tpke. - East Levittown

Bethpage Town Line

LEvittown 9-5300

“It sure beats

a horse and buggy!”

,

“When I was a District Superintendent of
Schools back in 1912, we didn’t have telephones

in our schools. I had to cover six towns in a

horse and buggy. Sometimes it would take days
to make the rounds. Today, the schools are just,

seconds away from each other—by telephone. |”
It makes the whole school system better co-

ordinated. And I guess the phone&# made ‘most

everythin else easier too.”

SILA KIM
42 EAST.GER STREET

2 HERKIMER, N. Y.

Few things that serve so well cost so very little

the Old Quaker Meeting House in(

Makin Pla
Fo GO Vict

BETHPAGE — Republicans here
-|have planned what they|hope is a

[victory celebration as flar in the
future as next November.

The Theodore: Rooseve Repub-
Miean Club, Inec., announced its

&#39;Election Night Party for the péo-
ple of Bethpage at it meeting,
Monday, Mar. 12. They will watch

|election returns, dance, and have

‘refreshments. No chairman for the

party has been announced.

Social activities not so far off in-

clude a June Dance. Mrs, Lorraine

\Carte and Mrs. Helen Roode are

|chairman and co-chairman.
The club has written to Congress-

man Stuyvesant Wainwright. It

supports the inclusion of residents

in the north and south ends of

Bethpage in this! postal district.”

The residents are now serviced

by Farmingdale Post Office on the

south, and by the Hicksville and

Plainview Post Offices on the
north. The club’s letters supported
petitions of the Hempstead Heath

and North Bethpag Civic Assocs.
The club criticized undue traffic

hazards at the Sewart Ave.-South
Oyster Bay Rd. intersection and

the Central Ave.-Hicksville Rd. in-

tersection. It decided to ask the

Nassau County Police Dept. to see

if present controls are adequate at

these crossings.

Inspect Firemen
On April 21

BETHPAGE — The annual in-

spection and installation dinner of

the Fire Dept. will be held at the

Broadway headquarters on Satur-

\day night, Apr. 21, according to

i Dept. Secty. Henry Suhr.

The Board of Fire Commission-

‘ers wilf inspect the firemen and

‘equipment in front of fire head-

quarters at 7 o&#39;cl The dinner

ywi follow at 7:30.

WHITE ELEPHANT SALE
The Budget and Finance Com-

mittee of the Pine Ave. P-TA

sponsoring the forthcoming White

Elephant Sale and Dance to be held!
‘on Saturday, Mfr. 24, has an-

nounced that all proceeds of this

affair will go toward the school

;project included in their budget.
The School Project for this year

will be a gift of Audio Visual Aids,
|which are films on various sub-
jjects to assist the children in their

|

studies.

Please bring your
‘Elephants gift wrapped, unidenti-

fied. It can be any household item

new or like new valued at at least
| These items will be sold during

|the evening sight unseen. There

{will be dancing, refreshments and

| good timé for all.

AVE. PTA ELECTS

At the last meeting of the Pine

Ave. PTA election of officers took

place The following slate was el-
ected for the ensuing year: Presi-
dent, Mrs. Renee Saunders; Vice

President, John Keane; Recording
s ary, Mrs. Romona Schoen;

sponding Secretary, Mrs. Isa-

Kelly; Treasurer, Walter
Parliamentarian, Miss Dores

stus; Historian, Miss Joyce Wil-
lie. This was the second election of
the new Pine Ave. PTA in Beth-

PINE

rre.

belle
K

‘page. Installation of these officers
will take place in June.

White.

bi.

|as charming and gracefu ballerin-
?

PAG oe

ous ne
er for

Pow A El
The followi off

ers for nex

year were elected. ati the regula’ “hi Blin to the P-TA. He

meeting of the Powell Avenue
P.

found and organize the

T.A. on March 1. President, M P:T_A. picnic. He was
-

Thomas Foy; Vice President, Mrs le for the Newsletter
Paul Kebabian;- Recording Secre- . His recent work in

tary, Miss Mary Glangy;. Col
g

toys for the children -

ponding Secretary, Mrs. Edwar ‘Monson, Mass., at Christ-

Gamber;.. Treasurer, Mrs. Alb will long be remembered.
DeBeaumont. &gt;

2

i
Pac 118 of Bethpage which

FATHER&#39;S: NIGHT red by the Powell. Ave.
The Father’ Nigh program ‘annual Father and

unde the directio of Ed.-Helmig}
and from the moment Thomas F

open the Curtai to find the en=|
tire cast singing, “There&#3 N

Business Like Show Business,”
til it ¢losed one and one-half hour:
later, was certainly an evening)

packed with lively, enjoyable enter-|

vided by Carl 9 Nil b and his

an an has given muc

ppd Church, Bethpage.
‘the Bledge of Allegiance

by all and the Inv: tion:
Ray Sosnoski, a delicious

Methodistof the

lirman Stephen Hurly re-

all the Cub Leaders and
all the parents for their

co-operation and wel-
Scoutmaster Al Muenzfeld

118 and

=

Scoutmaster

-Mazzara of Troop 324.

ee Pins and Arrows

musicians and by Nick|

Escort How Grant F

sit on the stage and
fall through the evening without

once smiling is a mystery.
|

The

.

Extravangaza  portraye
“Commuting” and Scene 1 showed

a typical commuter leaving hom
to catch the 7:49 A.M. train, with
the following cast—Mother, e

Schottland;, Father, Ed Gamber
Daughter, Rex Paul. Betwee;
scenes. Walter MHallenborg sang

“Wandering” which he detlicated to
all commuters. Scene 2

i

Train” portrayed typical commu

ters as shown by Paul Kebabian,
“Mr. Regular”; Kenneth Cox, “Mr,
Wrong Way”; “Mr. Big Deal Ex.
ecutive”, Ted Sullivan; “Woman
Shopper’, Leo Schottland, and “L.

I, Conductor’, Fred Cechinni.

“Josephine
Violin”—

Ken Cox—
Leo and the Escorts provide
soothing music before Fred Cech-|
inni, who as a&#39;candidate for Presi-

|:

dent of the P-TA and his followers

literally burst upon a unsuspect-
ing audience with their| idea of how

a campaign and electiqn should be},
run. The results were hiliarious.

Hallenborg again provided a quiet
song that was most welconie.

A Ballet dance conclided the Bx-
travangza showing Keh Cox, Fred
Cechinni, E. Gamber, |Paul Keba-

jan, Rex Paul and Tied Sullivan],

Arrows; Warner Clark,
adge, Roger Kwiatkowski;
dge and Gold Arrow, Rich-
wiatkowski, Wolf Badge,

Cochrane, Bear Badge,
enna, Wolf Badge, Edgar

or Gold Arrow, Thomas

a . Silver Arrows; Bruce

By, 2 Silver Arrows,’ Kenny
ich, Bear Book, Wolf Badge
Gold Arrow; John Mitchell,

Badge, Gold and Silver Ar.
and Edward Yarr, Webelos
and 3-year Pin.

mduction Ceremony followed’
these boys receiving their-

Pins and Wolf Books, Ron-

,
Robert Miller, H.. Mich-

Ratt and Michael Hen-

Vebel Ceremony followed
ward Yarr receiving a 3

1

and his Webelos Badge.
Yarr and Walter Uccellini

officially graduated into

roop 324 with Scoutmaster

Mazzar presidin
tertaininent Dougla Jan-

e some songs on his ac-

in A movie, “From the
of Aviation till Now” -

as ?
?

To conclude the evening’s fun—
the names of Mrs .Thomas Foy,|
Mrs. Cechinni and Mrs. Sa Mer-
in were drawn from a {hat as door],
prize winners. Mrs. [oy’s prize
was a most beat up wpather-beat-

en door, Mrs. Cechinni fvon a three
day old pYzza pie and Mrs. Sam

Merin, a. live chicken. ‘REGUL SERVICES
Leo

©

Schottland won the ‘Bethpage Jewish Community
“Father of the Year” Award

as a result of receiving the Friday night, Mar. 23, at &q
most votes -from last month’s

Balloting. ct is well
known in Bethpage ds,a busi-

art Ave at 8:3 P.M. Mr, and

WINDOW SHADES
Stock or Custom Made — Call for Free Estimate

All The Latest Decorator Styles
*® PLISSE® SHANTUNG

WASHABLE

STOCK SHADES
White or Ivory Plastic’

from 69

CL
FRED CAPOBIANCO—

Tc13 WEST MARIE STREE

AL
_

DISCUSSION

of a child for his work in
st grade at’ the meeting of

idergarten parents at the Paw-
‘ve. School on March 8. This

last of the series of meet-
ged by Miss Helen Wen-

2

Education Chairman
pvell Ave. P-TA to dis-

ow to Help Your Child

ly at Home”.
a

© HOMESPUN

VENETIAN BLINDS:

23 - 45” Wide — 64” Long

from 2.99

w Ells 1-2850

jis Was place on the pré
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Langua Early

- stated.

~es commending schools in Iowa for

By HOWARD W. DARLING
The members of the Post were

very surprised No learn that our

good friend and comrade Frank
Sutter underwent a major opera-

tion at the Nassau Hospital, Min-

eola, recently. &lt;A of us exten
to him our best wishes for a speedy
and full recovery. Let’s get those

get well cardsi to Frank, today.
The Nominating Committee of

the Post named the following slate
for the ensuing year: Commander:
Louis Klein, Senior Vice Command-
er: George Walden, Junior Vice

Commander: Lester Iehle, Chap-
lain: Robert Obermeyer, Surgeo&#
Edward Shannon, Quartermaste
Raymond. Frohnhoefer, Post Advo-
cate: Frank Sutter and Trustge:
Vernon Wagner. Elections will be

Marchheld on Monday evening,
26.

The Ladies Auxiliary of
3211 have installed another

new member, Eileen Van Leu-

van. Any eligibl ladies desir-

in to joi thi fine organiza
tion may get all information
by calling’ Mrs. Dorothy Klei
at WE 5-1976.

Membership Chairman George!
Walden announced. at our Post now

has an_enrollment of 142 ‘mem-|
bers. “He also informed us that)

3211 is.one of the six Posts in!
Nassau County have g 100 per cent

paid up membership for 1956.

Charles Hahn Jr., former

-

Past
Commander of Post 261, Long Is-

land City, is now, by transfer, a

member of 3211. Welcome, Char-
les.

Curtis Fitzgerald and George
Seyfert were inducted into our}
Post as new members of the VFW

at our last regular meeting.
James Klueg’s overcoat was sel

dently taken by mistake from the’
clubhouse cloakroom on the even-|

ing of the Auxiliary Card Party,)
March 8. The person mistook Jim’s
for theirs and left their own hang-
ing in the room. Jim said he was

left a good coat with a very ex-

pensive pair of gloves in. the pock-
et, but thd the coat is too big fer
Teach Foreign

The foreign language program
in Hicksville’s eleven publie schools |

begins as early as second grade,
Miss Vera Zillegas, coordinator of
the foreign langua program has

Miss Zillegas referred to a ‘re-

cent article in the New York Tim-

beginning, foreign language study |

in the first, third and fifth grades.
French, Spanish, Italian or Ger-

man study may begin at any time
for a student here starting from
the second grade, Miss Zillegas
said. In addition to herself, the
teachers in the program are: Mrs.

Sonia Levesma, who teaches Span
ish; Mrs. Margare D’Ambrasio,
wh teaches Italian; and Mrs. Ang-
ela -Osckowitch, who teaches

French and German.

CAMP

MON-CHA-TEA
.

Summer Day Camp
Arts - Crafts - Horsemanship

Two Pools
Lunches

_

-

Junior and Senior Sections
Ages: 314 to 5 and 5 to 12

303 Merritt Rd., Farmingdale
Tel. CH 9-2055

a

i) te fay l
Atlee. wake

Tn
19 FISHER LAN -

‘Levittown, N Y

Concrete, with Wire Mesh

peesMakes

=

Better Jabru+- —=4-

Operatio VF
him. Anyone discovering their er-

for may claim his coat by calling
James Kleug at WE 5-3685.

CHIT CHAT: _Al Wangenheim
leaving for England come May.
Apologies to Bob Obermeyer, Les-

ter Iehle and Fred Sutter. I fail-
ed to name them as members of

the recent Nominating Committee.
I pulled a Boo-Boo. Spring is soon

here and with it our Annual Carn-

ival, watch for the dates and place
Chester Owezarek. (Mr. Esquir |
wearin his snow-flake sports shirt 22d Nominati o Officers.

William M. Gous Jr. Post

Veterans of rorelga Wars

very appropriately: on the night of
the recent snow..Chester has the

clothes for all occasions. Gene

latropelli getting in trim for spr-

ing training. Basket of cheer giv-
en by the Auxiliary at their recent

ecard party won by Fred Funfgeld,
Door Prize by Betty Looney of

Northport. Ladies extend their

thanks to all the businessmen for

their splendid donations, making
their card party a success. Next

meetin of the Auxiliary March

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR LUMBER NEEDS
DOORS - PBS PAINTS MOULDINGS - CEMENT -.SCR

PAINTED FURNITURE -HARDWARE - UN
JALOUSIE WINDOWS -

Hours: 7:30 - 5:30 Weekdays — 7:30 to 3:00 Saturdays

,

eel Tae AL
33 Old Country Rd., Hicksville

EENS
HARDWARE

PORTER CABLE TOOLS

WEls 1-0300

WElls 5-7100

_

WAG F

Here’s the “deal” you’v waited for...

This FordV8Mainline

With all

this equipment...
per month

Vainline Speci can

for deli NO

rered in Fordér as

‘Tudor modelé Six-
also Avail-

Transportation }
|-

*Price may vary slightly according to

individual dealer&#39 pricing policy.

Price includes a standard Ford V-8 engine—the best- ¢
in the world ¢ Two-tone paint e White sidewall tires Mag

e Turn signals e Lifeguard padded control pon and sun vis
e Full-flow oil filter ¢ Oil bath air cleaner e Carrying charge
© Insurance e If your ‘old car is of average value it should mo

than coter the down payment e State and local taxes and lic

jg lit:

fir » Heater

Ps

re

mse extra.

Lim ofer C I A TAL T
LEVITTOWN MOTORS,

|

-210.GARDINERS AVENUE LEVITTOW!



Do In Manger And A Special Vote.
(Continued from Page 1)

bers, the ‘board is being required to hobble

along with four members. Frustrating. as

even divisions on the Board can be, action is ‘

being made virtually impossible by a rule

promulgated by the School Attorney and

Counsel to the Education Commissioner. This

rule requires unanimous consent of the four

on the theory that the Board at one time was

compose of seven members, or should have

seven members. This is so held in spite of the

Supreme. Court decision in the Haton case

which nullified the election in June 1955 and

-thereby. held that the Board never legally
constituted more than five members. A work-

ing majority of three should be enough.
Two members of .the Board, Messrs.

Szendy and Eirich, demand the holding of a

_special and immediate election to fill the

three vacancies. The other members, Mrs.

Sutton and Mr. Cawley, refuse. They rely on

the threat- of the Commissioner&#39;s Counsel

that he will recommend to the Commissioner

that he issue an order staying any proposed
election. The responsibility for intervening

in the autonomous affairs of the District, is

that of the Commissioner, not that of his

Counsel. Whether the Commissioner will in-

trevene is problematical. In the meantime,

the District waits.

Mrs. Sutton and Mr. Cawley do not want

an election. They fear it. At a rump session

of the Board held on Saturday afternoon,

March 10, a:committee was formed at the

suggestion of Mr. Cawley. Assistant Superin-
tendent Walling, an employee of the District,

urged that this committee seek signatures
to a petition to the State Commissioner to

positively intervene in the local and personal
affairs of the District, presumably even to

the extent of superseding Messrs. Szendy
and. Firich, duly elected representatives of

the people, or all the- board members, until

a new board would be elected. A motorcade

was to march‘on Albany. A meeting with the

Commissioner was arranged for Tuesday,
March 13. The motorcade, consisting of two

cars and a total of five individuals, including
Mr. Cawley, met the Commissioner’s Counsel

and his assistant. Comment by such Counsel.

concerning the petition was: ‘Anyone would

sign.ithis.” It was everything to all men.

When the interview in the largest confer-

ence room in the Education Building, was

over the Commissioner came in and gra-

ciously consented to have his photograph
taken with those who attended. The com-

‘munique issued later said that the State Ed-

ucation Department ‘would keep hands off”;

that it would not. intervene; that the problem
could be easily resolved by a special election

for either or all of the vacancies, provided
the ousted trustees ‘‘resigned”.

To refuse to hold an election, but to

seek the positive intervention of the

Commissioner, was the reflection of the

attitude of the Dodg in the Manger.
Prior to lest Friday’s Board meeting.

HERA READER OPINION:

Messrs. Soininen, Yocum and Leavitt, the

ousted: trustees, indicated they might “re-

sign”, but with “strings attached”. ‘They at-

tended the meeting. They acquiesced. im the

remarks of Mr. Leavitt that they would “‘re-

sign” as of May 2, the date of the next annual

election. Knowing that any appeals can not

be determined before May 7, if the appeals
will be processed at all before the Fall, and to

express a “willingness” to “resign” as of

May 2, when theréis nothing for them to re-

sign from, is, to say thé least, presumptuous,
For them to accept the decisions of the, Su-

preme Court, may make some sense. But

when they know or should know, that an elec-

tion is needed to fill their vacancies for thenr

to impose conditions on the holding of such;

arn election, and thereby to prevent public-
spirited citizens from filiing the offices, they

|

too are assuming the attitude of the Dog in!
the Manger.

For them, or anyone else, to offe

of the proposal to “resign” as of

the individuals elected at the May election

be appointed to the vacancies, would be a

“deal. As such, it would be highly improper.
Furthermore, it assumes that the offices

formerly held by Messrs. Soininen and

Yocum.could be filled by appointment. These

offices, according to the Education Law, can

not be filled except by election. Whether that

formerly held by Mr. Leavitt can b filled,
under the circumstances, except also by elec-

tion, has not been finally passed upon by the

Courts. A resignation to be effective May 2,

can not result in an election on that date to

fill unexpired terms, unless: the law require-
ments of timely notice be complied with.

-

The vital issues before our District must

be resolved. The sooner the better. The peo-

ple, and their duly chosen representatives,
have the right to determine them. Neither

Mrs. Sutton’s opinion, nor the opinions of the

School Attorney nor those of, the Commis-

sioner’s Counsel, must be.accepted as sac-

rascant just because she is President, or be-

cause they come from the Attorney for the

Board or Counsel to the Commissioner. The

right to question and the right to appeal to

higher authority is guaranteed under our

system of government. The reason for this

guarantee is to correct mistakes in judg-
ment, or incompetence, even chicanery and

bribery. To deny such right is to deny the

very essence of democracy.
‘As Chairman of the School Board,: Mrs.

Sutton, should be the first to acknowledge
the essential principle of the educational

process—that search, and search, and search

again, for the truth—is the very purpose of

education. Human beings are not automatons.

Education is not intended to make students

parrots. Education is intended to raise doubts

and teach the individual how to think. As

present chairman of the School Board it is

her obligation to be an example of this

piinciple.
The Philosophy is done. Let us have

the election. Let the People decide.

Letters To The Editor

Who Is Interested In Children?
By CHARLES DE SHAW

‘The evidence is in, and judge-
ment can now be pronounced! |

Last Friday’s School board meet-

ang proved conclusively that for

all their talk of being interested

in the welfare of the District and

children, Messers Leavitt and Soin-

inen aren&# in the teast. Despite
the ruling of Supreme Court Jus-

tice Hamm they had no legal basis
|

for being Board members, these

two men, along with their cohorts

and supporters place themselves a-

bove’ such ruling.

State Education Counsel. Dr.

Charles Brind, on Mar. 13, provided
them with the opportunity to place

the welfare of the District above

their own aims, by: stating that if

one or all three persons, who had

heen declared by Justice Hamm as:

defacto Board members, re-

signed, a special election” to fill

their seats could be held without

objection by the State Education

Departnrent.
Here, then, was the opportunity |

to solve the veritable impasse of

the Schoo! Board. Since they could

wot sit themselves, they conld al-

low the populace to select

to replace them, thereby enabling |

tthe Board: tefunction properly.

They offered to resign alright,
but, here is the joker in the deck.

The resignation would not be-
|

come effective until May 1, the day
before the annual election. ..Their

reasons which were as sea worthy
as a boat full of leaks, included the

statement that the Board could}
then appoint the winners of the;

election to fill the unexpired term
at once, instead of waiting until)
the reorganization meeting in July. |

This would mean that instead of |

serving for three years, as the

statues provided in the State Edu-;

cation Law, the winners would |
serve for three years and two|
months. Even if this were legal,

which I doubt, although I&#3 not;

an attorney to be able to deter-|

amine the law, there is absolutely
no evidence that the four remain-|

ing board members would unani-

mously consent to a inting any

or all of the winner: jould the |
not do so, the. District would: be}

in the same condition as now. How.
then can this benefit the District?

There was mentioned several
times that the budget would most

likely: be around five million dol-| their decisio:
|lars; and it was also mentioned duse Teavitt- Soininen, have!

that if a special eleetion were-held

to Leavitt’s and Soininen’s seats

three weeks to study.it before the

Annual Meeting, whith was insuf-

ficient time. Are Leavitt and Soin-

inen truly interested in the welfare

of the district and the children, or

are they only interested in caus-

ing division and unrest, in addition

to preventing the school board

from functioning properly ? %

Leavitt spoke of the numerous

conference he, Soininen, and Yo-

cum have had to diseuss the situa-
tion and decide what is best for
the District, and that! the decision

net to resign before May 1 was to

their belief best. Mr. Leavitt and
Mr, Soininen should remember the

Annual Meeting of. last year, and

what happened when the populace
aroused at the high-handed atti-

tude of the school board and ad-

ministration rose up. Do they want

the same to happen this year?
Do they believe that the popu-

lace will pat them on the back and

say “Well done, boys. We&#3 vote

for anything in the budget because
we know it hasn’t -been changed
since you sat on the board.”?. By

to hamstring -.;the|

‘aronsed- the :populace even furth-

Author, a
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By GEORGE STEPHA

To the Editor

It has been said “still

runs deep and af No di

the word dirty could _be chang

“Contemptuous” for such’ is

action of Board President Sut
‘and. “Veep” Cawley in their

fiance of an edict gf Justice B

[of the Supreme Court of the

‘of New York, ousting Messrs.

cum and Soininen and subseq
ly Mr. Leavitt.

‘It had been clearly demons

at the Board meeting held on

day, March 16th, that both Sut

and Cawley are disregarding
Supreme Courts rtlings and d
sions and still insisting that thi

board or at least

members of the bo

they insist upon jgnoring a

gestion by the Cbmmissioner —

Education that the ,gentlemen
question submit themselves

special election by “quiting”
without delay. Mr. Cawley ha

ported to the board and tax
present that Dr. Brind had ‘th

“cold water” on the meeting
jeently held with six Hicksvill
|when he stated that the Com

sioner would. keep ‘“‘hands off”

the matter of Hicksville School
fairs.

Surely “Veep” Cawley. did

expect the Commissioner or |

counsel to step in and run the”
fairs of sHicksville; or did he

Mrs. Sutton’s attitude of th

er and. Mr. Cawley’s criticism

Dr. Brind is somewhat confus

It should be recognized as an”

témpt to don a veil of innocen

cloak the bare facts of their
al to carry out their duti

trustees. and permit the peoph
Hicksville to select their

trustees by a vote

matter of the Leayitt appointm
at 4 A.M. in the morning ani

their failure to v

special election ni

they have Attorney

the onus of blam

turn, has Dr. Jehu’

back on they ‘feel d

acceptance of a s

presented by Mess

inen and Leavitt
their so called “r¢
tabiishes a patent
responsibility as si

Let us be raa

We are in receipt of a sar.
eastic letter signed “Kamu
Randii of Milley Rd., Hick:
ville.” All efforts to determi
whether or not there i sd

a person have been unsucce

ful. We don’t obj¢ct to prin
letters, even sarcastic on

with the name pf the aut!

withheld, but w¢ reserve t!

right-to know, eyen confiden

ially, the authors of all mat.

ial published in the Mid Is

Herald. If Mr. “Randii

contact us, we&# be glad
1

print his comments.—Editor.

porters; namely those who-

the-opinion that-these men

welfare of the children and
at ‘hreact.- This can no. long
&lt;laimed by them in all truth.
Li8- Brittle Lane,
Hicksville

it would only give those eleeted’ er; -ineluding some .of their sup- March “27; 1956:

ing things back on the commis

This they refusdd to do in
¢

MARCH 22, 1956.

“P. O., Hicksvill
+ WElis 1-0346

not be liable for errors
cost of

:

‘advertisi eyond the
uple D the error.

tion

rates; $2.00 per year, $5.00 fv
ae thin New York Sta $ er

few’ York State. payable in ad-

copies on néwsstands 5 cents; oF

second class matter at Hicksville

Post Office, Jan. 24. 1949.

m must not be made in educa-

ional affairs or in-deliberations of

school boards. The presence of

lessrs. Yocum, Soininen and Lea-

itt cannot be conjured upon, They

are not trustees of this district.
t them as suggested by Dri

ud for the commissioner, 2:-

iesce now and let the people de-

ide the issue by a special election.

Terrell Ave.
:

icksville, N.

h 19, 1956 ‘

Propose Dea
(Continued from Page 1) -

rmally and legally take office.

‘The report on the conference in

\Ibany on Mar. 13 with Charles

&#39;Br chief legal counsel for the

State Commissioner of Education,
&quot; given by Cawley, who said he

‘was there as a.taxpayer; by Jo-

‘seph Maloney, who, arranged for

he “motorcade” ‘and petition to

the Cémmissioner; and Fred J.

foeth who was in Albany at the

‘time on other business.

The conference report,.- which

lade it plain that the State Ed-

ucation Dept. would not attempt to

it a special election if one or all

of the “ousted” trustees “re-

” and subsequent discussion
,

ik about two hours, Friday night.
ed Rubenstein, present in the

asserted “there is some-udience
hing basicly wrong with the think- -

ing of a . Board (of ~ Education).

which overules the Suprenfe Court

Justice.There is no higher legal op-

inion”.
“The time for their resigning”,

ai Harry Goebel speaking of the

io, “is over. Let the district el-

ect three individuals to serve on

he Board of Education. The terms

‘of Soininen and Leavitt are going
be up anyway before’a higher

mrt can make a decision. Nobody

a make deals with the Supreme
ourt or the Education law. I give
r. Yocum credit. At least he was

ing last July 30 to go along
ith a special-election at that time

0

fill the Schoel vacancy (to which

‘Leavitt was appointed).”
Mrs. Sutton insisted that “we

re

under the jurisdiction of th=

tate Dept. of Education. It can’t
solved by some of us changing

minds.” f

Sel Zimmerman

_

commented
the unseated members

really have the interest of the

district at, heart, they will ‘re-

ign’ and let us hold an elec-
tion.” -

:

‘Trustee Eirich said he saw no

for “resignations” since in

opinion, based upon the deci-
m of Justice Hamm, thé three

are not legally members of

he

Board of Education. Therefore

urged that an immediate spec-

|

election be held to fill the vac-

ae
he trio were ‘quoted in the

y press on Monday of. this

as jointly agreeing that Yo-

way for election to fill his

Positio on May 2 while Leavitt

ininen will hold to the May
for resigning. The Herald

not favored with the Trio’s

mt apparently developed
» two days after the

Meeting fof Mar.°.16 when

ot ten Molding. fast to

WANT: ADS.
QUICK RESULTS ©

Call WElle 1-400: .

obje
“Edu

#
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While I know of no

. stance, I feel certain that members

“problems”

Report To Taxpayers:
By SOL ZIMMERMAN

As a result of the snowstorm

last Friday night, March

Hicksville School Board action on!

salary schedules has been postpon-
ed until the meeting to be held this

Friday, March 23. This is the only
opportunity that taxpayers and

other groups may have to express

their views on this subject. All who.

are interested. -in the problem}
should attend the coming meeting.

At the last Board meeting, a re-

port giving the ‘sesults of the “‘car-
”

avan” to Albany was presented.
;

The position of Charles. Brind,
Chief Counsel to the State Eduea-,
tion. Dept., was reported as fol-;

lows:

1. The Commissioner has no in-

tention of intervening, directly, in| Board members if they would re-/acted with

the school affairs of this District.
2. The Trustees who have been}

depose by Supreme Court Justice!
Hamm are not entitled to partici-
pate in Board deliberations. How- stated they would not resign im-

“rights”
,

which would be prejudiced if an! out, would bring about an election will
ever, they have certain

election were -held.

3. If these Trustees should “re-

sign”, they would automatically re-

linquish any and all rights. An el-

ection could then: be held without

objection from the State.Dept. of

“Education.

Harry Goebel. the attorney
ful in obtaining

from Judge Hamm,
told the Sghool Board. that since

the election had been declared null

and void, the ousted Trustees had

no rights, despite Dr. Brind’s rul-*

HERALD READER OP

Open Letter
By ALFRED RUBENSTEIN

At the meeting of the board held

on March 15, a member of the

board defended the non-acceptance
of the decision of the Supreme
Court in the Eaton and Stephan
cases by stating that “the board

i subordinate to the State De-

partment of Education.” This is

quite true, as far as it goes. The

statement however, did not satis-

factorily explain why the board

does not feel that it is subordinate

to the Supreme Court, or to the

taxpayers. It is no excuse to claim
that the decision of Justice Hamm

may be reversed. It is fundament-

al to our constitutional process

that a decision is law until stayed,
or reversed. The board has no as-;

surance that there will be a re-

versal, and i

unilateral capriciousness.

As the parent of a child in our

public schcols,/I feel that the board

is setting the worst type of exam-

ple by its adamant refusal to obey
the Supreme Court. The results of

this arbitrary behavior have al-

ready .been made evident. The ad-

ministration of our schools ‘has, at

least in some measure? indicated

that it holds ‘the board (or some

members thereon) contempt.
rticular in-

of the faculty, hold the admini

tion in contempt. Is it surpri
then, that the children’ in the

i schools, subjected to the examples
*

set by tneir elders, may become
or delinquents

There is no room in our district

for those who do not support our

al government proces:

America’s unchallen

shoe value

11 BROAD

who} would time their resignations to; dopted proposal would change the

the‘ prevent a double election. He suc- method of measuring distances tu

s on acting with
= Aircraft. go hungry.

s=

ASL Or Qho @
‘Chis product hos no connection whatever with The Americon Notional Red Crean

FOR FIN SHO
HICKSVILL -

t

ing./He requeste that the Board matter now stand, the probability

immediately set in

as soon as possible. This should be At’the Board meeting, important
done without waiting for resigna- recommendations concerning trans- |

tions from Messrs. Leavitt, Yocum! portation policies were presented
and Soininen. \by Dr. Walling, Ass’t Supt. of

Bertram Crane, School Board At-/ Schools, assisted by Mr. Shore, a |

torney, advised the School Board! consultant on Transportation. Dr.!

that in view of Dr. Brind’s ruling,| Walling pointed out that several |

the Board should not order an el-|alternatives were being presented |

ection uniess the ousted Trustees! and’ that the choice could appro-

present formal resignations to the! priately be left to the taxpayers.

Boatd. To do so, he contended,! This had been done successfully in

would subject the Board to charges& other school districts. He indicat-

of disobedience of the orders of ‘the ed that he was not pressing for’

State Education Dept. The Board, immediate adoption of any policy.:
members. would then become sub-| Much to the apparent surprise of

ject to penalty. .

Dr. Walling and mgny spectators,
Trustee Szendy asked the ousted the so-called “stalemated”, Board”

considerable  alacrity.

sign immediately and permit the The Board adopted one of the pro-|

machinery for an election to be posals on the spot and came with-:

set-in motion. Mr. Leavitt, speak-| in a hair’s breadth of adopting the

ing for all the deposed Trustees, other one. This will be done at the!

next meeting.
The proposal already ‘adopted

provide transportation for

for their unexpired terms which; ninth graders living more than one

would be followed, three weeks lat-| mile from the school. It will also,
ler, by the-regular election at the| provide transportation for tenth,

mediately. To do so, he pointed

ones on transportation. This is cer-{and- thi other

motion the is that there will be one election discussion of both these

If,gmacin fbr holding an election: and it will be held on May 2.
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alternatives. Failure:
he taxpayers jeopar-
‘iré Transportation

udget.

ain to be unpopular. It is a, mis-|to enlijghten t

ake not to permit adequate public; dizes {h en

proposals | Item i th B

HICKSVILL FARM
@ Open Sundays 9 till 6 P.M.

Bone iassi
:

ie
:

Roast Beit 697»
S Be

“Spring Legsa sa 5
OS Beg | 679

FRESH. FISH Choppe 1.69
—On Thursdays & Fridays Chuck
‘HOT ITALIAN BREAD e FRESH

Phon W 1-0892-Free Deliver
128 Woodbury Rd.. between Bethpage Rid & Park Ave Hick ille

.

ABBAGE DAILY

WATCH FOR OUR DODLAR ; ALE!

Annual Meeting, May 2. Two-elec-|eleventh, and twelfth graders liv-

tions within a month, he felt, would’ ing more than one anda half miles

“confuse and overburden’ ’the vot-| from their schools in order to re-

Jers. Mr. Leavitt stated that they |ceive transportation. The almost-a-

gested that the Board could ap-‘ Schools. Distances are now mea-

point the Trustees, elected May sured to the front door of the

who would normally be installed in school. The proposal is to measure

July, to fill out the unexpired, to the nearest useable entrance.

terms from May 3 to June 30. As) While this method of measurement
;

will undoubtedly be more equitable,
INION: the net effect of both policies will

te

-
WALTERS

LIQU
for FREE DEI.IVEE

’
v=, WE 1-1669 WE 8-2424

alea 14 West Marie St. (Opp. Big B

Y call

WE 38-2425 -

Commissioner of Education” will

not do. The trustees of the board

hold office by virtue of election by
the taxpayers, and are subordinate

|.

to the people. The board has mar-

ffested an inability to run the af-/
fairs -of the district in accordance

with accepted standards of good
citi 3

+

2 as ards ne 3

citizen an a boards 80. 28 chegme plated bene ome

@ Clesr plastic cover

170 Fifth St.
March 19, 1956. |

@ Complete with installation ports

PLATE FRAME

a a Regular
E

SET UP, FOOD DEPOTS $2.89 Ho 235
We are a group of people in Valve -

_—

: | to take younger children off
en) Hicksville

S Board |transportation and to put older~
;

iSi | —!

Se ee

es. The deliberate refusal of the
~

:

board members to recognize the de-| :

s
Z

.

*

cision of the Supreme Court makes A

3

é

them unfit to hold their offices. j
:

:

Hiding behind the skirts. of the st LICENSE ONE LOW PRICE OW ANY

Firestone! 6-voir

Motor Kin BATTE
: 5

Installed
FREE

@ Nationwide Guarantee
’ A

a

© Fit ALL cars with 6-volt systems
i 5S.

:

© 100% Fresh— Dri-  Wia
Charged! THEY.

LAST

Levittown, who do not wish to see

our neighbors, Striking at Republic
We are col-

‘lecting food and money for these

families and we have set up depot

for this purpose at 50 Cutter La.,|

Levittown, and 58 Coppersmith La.,!
Levittown,

WHAT A BUY!
Car Wash Bru
Reg. $4.00

SALE
in Distres:of Neighbor |

S| 98 a

ne ee THESE SIZE 6.0-16

n ‘

\

9 PM. 4

FEATURES

© 3ft. handle
© Horsehair bristles

© Removable head

Genuine Importe

CHAMOIS
Reg. $2.09

NOW

] 59

Siz *

300 sq. in.

Guaranteed Top Quality

geds ,, $44
]

=

© Convenient shut-off

,

STOCKS LIMITED— THEY&#39; GONE, THEY&# GONE—

-

HURRY— GO FAST AT THES LOW, LOV

HICKSV Firest

FRE SHIPM BR NE
Gas Firestone —

| CHAIAPIO TIRES

PLUS TAX AN ‘YOUR TECAPPABL TIRES,

‘SIZE 6.10-

2 te 2775
PLUS TAX: AND YOUR RECAP THRES

© First line tir: B
© Long;- tread

© Lifetime guiirantee

GUARANTEED 42300
USED TIRES ©) UP

jo

2m 947
u

PRICES!

on
) DEALE STORE”
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Vince Braun’s Meat Market

FREE DELIVERY
POULTRY - FROZEN FOODS

Home Made Sausage Meat — Bologna
102 Broadway, Hicksville &quot; 1-0054

M
E
A
T
S v-apms

You Are Invited!

opening on or about

March 23rd

little toolie ,s&lt;-

BAKE SHOP
384 WOODBURY ROAD HICKSVILLE

featuring...

Italian & Americam
BREAD e PASTRY e CAKE

OPEN DAILY

7 A. M.to 11 P.M. INCLUDING

SUNDAY

By MAR KERN
Neighbors, please try to cooper-

ate by getting news items: to my
front door. It isn’t. always: possible

to get out and gather news so\I
sure would appreciat it if every-| fr

one would try to help me out.

Honey and John Reichel of 97

Cliff, Dr. had their new baby
christened Sunday, Mar. 11. They

named her Mary Ellen. Quite a few

people helped them celebrate this

happy occasion; it was a grand
affair. Mary Ellen has two broth-

ers, John Jr. and Robert. Her dad-

dy celebrated\ his birthday Mar. 3

Many happy returns also to Win-

nie Collock, who had g birthday on

St. Patrick’s Day, Mar. 17.. Also

having a birthday is Mickey
Gwaltney, on Mar. 20.

Two little ladies have entered
the picture on Cliff Dr. Ann and
Bill Fallacara of 56 had a 10 Ib.

baby girl born Mar. 12. They will

call her Martha. She joins her sis-

ters, Catherine.
Also passing out cigars are Mr.

and Mrs. Wicks of 97 Cliff Dr. who

had a baby girt on Mar. 10. Their
little lady weighed 9 lbs and has

been named Leslie-Ann. They also
have a boy.

Bobby Gwaltney is recuperating
after a tonsilectomy, also Kenneth

(Casey) Jones of 95 Cedar St.

represented her Brownie troop, at

a tea party in Westbury on Mar.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Depew of

84 Cedar St. celebrated their 13th

anniversary on Mar. 8.

Instead’ of .dj sing garbage in

empty lots lea it\for the dept of

‘sanitation. WitH“all of us cooperat-‘throughout the country.

You made LIL’s FIRST Birthday a BIG success...

Now-as a present to you on her 2nd Birthday—-a.
a

FRE Installation Certificate
; (**20)

Here&# an offer you won&#39; want to miss! To help
elebrate LIL&#3 2nd Birthday, the Long

Lighting folks are making this big.

fa

dheroramesot ener tires toaster 7 oo

‘Bo&#39 now! Hour FRee* INSTALLATION Certificate

will be mailed directly to your home
. . . or you can

pick one up atany convenient LILCO Business Office!

G FRE INSTALLA DURIN

rw oa Pia

Pet stole _—

Lil& 2nd BIRTHD CELEBRATIO

CEDAR CLIFF HAPPENI i

Civi Assoc to Meet on
ing our neig! borho
cleaner,

soc. is. Apr!

meet on Fri

at the St. Ignatius school
ia. The meeting has been
from the last) Friday of

because of Good. Friday.

Silva on Sta

The next

A. number

ightening

CHAN
Cub Pack

GARDEN
120 West John St., Hiel

on the editorial staff of

Pat Weirzbowski of 64 Cliff Dr.j, Fi pepo massa

FREE* INSTALLATION 0f ony of the appliances ~

shown here that you buy during LIL&#3 2nd Birthday Celebration —

March 15 to June 15, 1966—and the offer Btill goes whether you buy
from LILCO or from your local Plumber-Dealer or Appliance Store!

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

y evening, 1

i 2. Try and
of stray

children to-

school. Try to, correct t

tion. Not everyone is fon

They can be annoying

other. directions ~because

elry fashion show, a speci
er and slides on Cerebral

« 8 Seg

E OF DA’

ITY—Raul

at Adelphi

18:
debut on Mar. 9—is a 32s

lection of smiles and ai

gleaned from Adelphi’s stue

and flavored with excel

pus

|

telligently and tastefully to the

. :

ro ‘made an excellent moderator, and

other collegiate joke ,anthologie managed to bring across to this

|

A 9 lb., 22 inch girl was born to
| Dina and James Zoubantes, of 153

t| Duffy Ave., Hicksville on Mar. 9.

jis their first child. She was born

in Meadowbrook Hospital.
‘The Zoubantes were married two

years ago. Mrs. Zoubantes. is from
St. Louis, Mo., and Mr, Zoubantes

‘|from this community. “He was re-

‘jJeased from the U.S. Air Force ‘in

November. Z i

‘| Recordin
At P-TA Session

An audience of approximately
250 interested parents and teachers

heard “The Christopher Record-

Tling”, and bought Edward Lyman’s
~| Booklet, ‘How To Tell Your Child’,

at the meeting of the Lee Ave.

Parent-Teachers’ Assoc. of Hicks-
,| Ville, on Thursday, Mar. 8, at 8:15

P.M. The pamphlet, “How To Teli

Your Child”, was a complete sell-
5

out, since Josephine Buckner,
Chairman for the Mental Health

Committee, reported later that not

only were the booklets at the

imeeting sold, but paid-up orders

‘}for at least 35 more pamphlets
were requested from her.

&a

| With Dr. Chester Kaminester,
isithe school physician, leading the

ARF, lively discussion through the dif-

‘to ferent phases of The. Christopher
Recording, this delicate and inter-

esting problem was presented in-

gudience. Lively discussion follow-

ent €d each different phase of the re-

cording and the text, contained in

the pamphlet. Dr. Kaminester
it

mixed audience some potent and

very important information.
se o

ON DEAN’S LIST
& Robert Betscha, son of Mr. and

/Mrs. George Betscha of 25 Notre

Dame Ave., Hicksville, was recent-

ly named to his college’s Dean’s
List and to “Who’s Who in Ameri-

can Colleges and Universities.”
“The senior at New York State

Teachers College in Albany is a

candidate for a B. S. degree. He is

Majoring in commerce.
ee #

HOL WEEK STARTS

Holy Wi services at Our Lady
of Mercy Church of Hicksville
will start on Palm Sunday with

|

blessing of palms, procession and

High Mass at 7 A.M. Other Mass-

es are the same as Sundays, ac-

cording to Father Louis J. Schwe-

bius. ~

TV
SERVICE &

REPAIR
a3

Expert Technician
RADIO GUARANTEED

_

PARTS and SERVICE

SALES
Frigidaire, R. C. A.

Zenith, Hoover, G. E.
and! All Leadin Brands

ino&
_WEll 1-000

-

6 Broadway Hicksville

The child named Nancy Suzanne, .
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MR. AND MR ‘MATTHEW TRINGALI who have taken

up their residence at 80 North Broadway, Hicksville. Mrs.

Tringali is the former Laur An Coleman, They were

married on Jan.“15.

ON AND OFF ALBE ST
Mrs Wym Reall Celebrat

By SHIRLEY HUENLICH

WElls 5-2327

Bet not many of you realized it,|.
but March 4 to 10 was “Save your
vision week”, «

A few Sundays ago Baby Thom-
‘as Michael Ragozzino of 6’ Marvin

Ave. was christened at. St. Ignatius
Church. His Godparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Salvatore Marascia from

Bellport.
Understand that Mrs. Lloyd;Wy-

man of Gerald Ave. really cele-
brated her birthday this year. On

Sunday, Feb. 19, she was the guest
of honor at a dinner attended ‘by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marx-

heimer of Bellerose, and her Aunt,
Mrs. Florence Morgenthater-. ‘and
her daughter, Marion. Then on

Monday, she was again the guest
of honor at a surprise

»

birthday
party held at&#39;th home of Mrs.

Nickie Wofsey on Fourth Street
attended by Mrs. Katler,« Mrs.

Bode and Mrs. Jones, her neigh.
bors. :

Little Richard Arias of 14°Pow-

er St. who joined the Arias Fam-
ily circle on Feb. 1 tried out his 7

shiney new carriage for the first
time on Monday, March: 5...

Right next door, the Dwyer finn
ily of 20 Somerset Ave. welcomed

a new baby sister, named Patricia
on February 23rd. Besides the hap-
py parents, Mr. and Mrs; Edward
Dwyer, Patricia joing three broth-
ers,~ Robert, seven; William,~ five;}-
and James, four.

There was quite a turnout at the

Lee Ave. P-TA meeting the other

evening when a

a

recordin ff Mri

your church,
flowers, the one

ene
We send Easter Flowers by-Wire anywhere.

Your satisfac guaranteed.

cs
Giese Florist:

Shar the joy of Easter
with: your family, friends,

truly’ expresses the signifi-
cance of the day. For the best z

selection of flowering plants, Spring&
ee choicest cut flowers, and corsages,

we sugge you order early.

Edward Lyman’s pamphlet, “How

To Tell Your Child”, was present-
ed, Dr. Kaminester, School Physi-
cian for the Lee Ave. School was

on hand to answer.any questions
and any problems. After this, cof-

fee and cake was served to. par-
ents from a begutifully arranged

{buffet table, done up in all green
and white for St. Patrick’s Day.

News, flash — Little Kath:
leen Koebele of 23 Albert St.

is now. the proud possessor of

one lone tooth that poppe out

March 6.

Mrs. .J. Cacamis of Ferney St.

baby - sat for the Mandala children
last Saturday evening while Mom

und Pop Mandala stepped out for

an enjoyable evening at the thea-

tre.

Birthday greetings to Michael

Byrd. of Somerset who was five on

March 6th and to Jean Bergholtz
also of Somerset Avenue who was

four years old the same day.
Mrs. E.. Carman of 5 Somerset

Ave. celebrated her birthday on

Tuesday, March 13th.
Ten year old Joseph Bivona of

Mineola: Ave. whose- birthday. was

Thursday, March 15, celebrated a

little in advance on Sunday, March
ith at a birthday dinner in. his

honor attended by his parents, his

brother, Billie, and a’ by. Mr.

and Mrs. Mannoni and_ family;
Mr. and. Mrs. George Bivona and

family and Mz. an Mrs. Bivo
and ‘family.

As of last Thursday, March at
the’ Delicatessen at No. 547 Broad.

way has been under the new own-

ership of Hatr Holsten of Sea-

ford.

by sending
gift that

Green We

@ WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHER ‘©: &gt;

82 Lee Ave.,.Hicksville - - WElls: 1.0241

‘24 MIDISLAN HER MARU

Free Alterations
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In T Boy Dept...
aA a

+ for ste
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&a
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Preps-13%020..,....

SHIR i in sport a dress style

WE GIVE S&amp; GRE STAMPS
@ FRANKLIN CHARGE 4};CCOUNT @-

SLACKS in gabard and flannel
_

... from 72.98 |

La irom 3.98
Huskies ........0 0.26400 from 4.98

W take the hard-to-fit as a chall
HUSKY and SLIM Sizes Abe I Stoc :

GOLDMAN BHICKSVILLE

&quot;Everythi for ME a B =”

Juniors - 64012 .(....)00.00+-+ 1195
Preps - 13 t0. 20...

0... .).. 22 es
14,95

Huskies
wee cree ee eee

ee
eee es TAGS.

Plaids, Checks, Gabs Whit from. 1.98
Pink Mint, with French Cuff from 1.98

W 1-0441

a 4

+

4SS,COS

at

v feature

Handsomely em in Bo A r JEX,

} d tGuaranteed y G ousekeeping. irm,
Tested and Approved NACHMAN UNIT con-

in rocucror r
tains hundreds of coils. Guaranteed for 5 years

* offer
against structural defects. Prebuilt barder mat-

tress has extra layers of fine quality cotton

Covered in handsome ticking by Simtex.felt.

FREE PARKING IN REAR — PROMPT DELIVERY -— PH
BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET - et

reg. price $99.50 | 4

Open Thursday and Frid 1y Evenin U 9 P.M.

595
INE WElls. 1-0296 -

HICKSVILL

GEO H. PERRY
Hicksville- Jericho Ro O

‘Free Porking.. z

oonelih

H IN
“WE: 1-15

i
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WANT ADS Obitu N WE N
Curtis G. Koerner

so

*(Continued from Page 10) eS BETHPAGE. — Curtis Geor
_

7
:

* INSTRUCTIONS *

|

Koerner, 56, died at his home, 307

ELECTROLYSIS
”

|

IRENE. REINHARDT — Piano in-|
Stewart Ave. here, Friday, Ma

———__—

|

ast 1

|

16.

REMOVE SUPERFLUOUS HAIR|stt Sie ear Hicks Hig He is survived by his wife, Flor-
permanently, inexpensively. Aft-| School. WElls 1-6080. ence; his children, Sanford, Curt

ernoon, evenings. Transportation

|————_____,

____________-___|Mrs, Eileen Garren, Donald, Wil-
furnished. Louise Crane, aceredit-| VOICE lessons and coaching. Paul}jiam and Patricia; eight grand-!

ed operator. WElls 5-6347. Drake, phone WEjJl 1-5038. children; his mother, Augusta;
—_—

|

PRIVATE Instructions in modern} three sisters and two brothers.

LOOK SMOOTH drumming. Call after 4. LEvit- Funeral services were held in}
:

town 3-0088. White’s Funeral Home 315 Conk-|
Unwanted Hair removed forever,

||;

——__—_&quot;&gt;_-___ li St. F: ingdale, on. Monday
Multiple or Short-wave. ACCORDION instructions in your]

’&q oy,
SATURN ECA, se ‘ S

Free Consultation + home. Instruments rented “an
Mar. 19. The Rev. Helgesen of St.

MR. GAIPTMAN (E.S.A.) sold. LEvittown 9-8034. John’ Lutheran .Chureh here of-

: WElls 65-6439
ficiated. Interment was in, Pine-

-PIANO Instruction- |lawn Memorial Park, Pinelawn,

HELP WANTED—FEMALE|| SIGHT READING Saku Qhori
4 SALESGIRL for bake shop. Ful||:

|

Theory - Harmony
PLAINVIEW — Saku Ohori, of

time. Experience unnecessary.}|]% Conservatory Teacher 2 Irene Lane, South Plainview, died
384 Woodbury Rd. (near So, Oys- 6 here Thursday, Mar. 15.
ter Bay Rd.) Hicksville, WEls 8-| WElls 8-647 Rose Stark

[|

& oa th moth of Mitsuye
4287.

_ ag

eee er

|

Katagiri, of 62 Spruce St., Hicks-

HOUSEKEEPER and

_

practical ville; Aico Oike, of Plainview; and

nurse to live in. To care for semi- Fumiye, Hiroshi Ohori and Aki Oh-

invalid. Excellent, home, Good pay.|| TRUMP TROMB |) ori of New Jersey and New York |Perman Assistant furnished,
3

.

City.
teReferences. Phone CHapel 9-0545. Lessons private or in small Private funeral services ere!

# rr c groups. Theory Instructions held Sunday, Mar. 18, at the Wag-INCOME /TAX
included in the reasonable ner Funeral Home, in Hicksville.‘

ae rates.
:

WElls 8-4424 The Rev. Giichi Kawanata, from

_—_—_—__*_&quot;_&quot;_*_*_|a Methodist church in New YorkTAX RETURNS
ARTHUR VANACORE—Piano in-| City, officiated.

Prepared in Privacy of Your struction, beginner and advanced Interment was Tuesday morni| e
§

E ame b putie o Mull Rd., Hicksville.| in Laurel Grove Cemetery, in Toto- .

xpert, Public Accountant Pho: JEls 1 1. é

J.,
where Mrs.

i

foie
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! om

.Bhan
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I y. bur ytys.
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oo - ik
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BETHP — 14x Z tw large
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heavyt storm. len lu lead oF the 4H) Wie jote&#3 fire damage last! we
and State, for -the individual} and entrance Call WElls 5-191. )—————— es |
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soc

echt gs aves Lunchtonelial iy
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|“U0

SUT
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OS

OO LEGAL NOTICE “fin of the North West Civic Assoc.) Weit John in Kuhl, Aye. Seems

WElls*1-35 ~ HUCKS V iL LE ROO CO eT ene the work of the 4- Clut
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Se! RARE naolantie. == TATE OF N t

s. Barberie hus a club o Teen-
es

INCOME TAXE expert wre-| HOM NEA TRAN DEPARTMENT OF agl moa as

tie

&quot; WEE C re, Semm
pared by public accountant. Ap SORTATION. WEL 1-9028- SO ET nA Beauties” including Maltawti,&# ently |mentimeéd as the possible

WATER POWER
e, Franeointment arranged. 28

2:

Broadway, ere etsy

WEIL Regqnato, site’ for thf State College. ...HICKSVILLE — Furnished room CONTROL COMMISfeed for man only. All improvements. | In the Matter of the Application of assett, [rene Evan
5 Plans progre sing for the June 2nd

TAX REFUND DUE?

||

Phone WEHs 5-0135. the HICKSVILLE WATER  DIs- Catheri Dettloff and Barbara’ Dance! at tite Bethpage. Country
—  ——-——

}

TRICT Udvarhley 2

| St |

Sponsor orth West
— h

RETURNS PREPARED [ona ee et iohe pola. PUBLIC NOTI Mrs., Yocum’ club members are’ Giv Assoc, ave $2 per...
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leges. Private entrance and bath. t Sect 523, Article XI rade children, © e Vetiti who have not done 59

For Information Near transportation. WElls 1-91 qua t Secti
| Lew. eite XI of Indi and include Jeanne ae are Ur ake advantage of Tax,

ee
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° * trict, 85 Bethpage Road, Hicksville,, Maureen Clark, Ruth Yocum, Pat-|
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: ess

J
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= |

SS Jon the 27th day of March 1956, at. ricia Coburn and Joan Zahora.. The| y, &lt;porte will give com-

rate TAK b ax scooa LARGE roon, private bat show-|2 o’clock in the afternoon of that 4-H celebrated National 4-H Week viet petail i thi calumn_ soon.

d il ‘ &q a at 0 i: how er, use of home and T Break-|day for the purpose of hearing all with exhibits in most of the schools | 4

a

w atel e re al ai an fast optional. Walk or *

station. persons, waterworks corporations. }.-; week. Many thanks for this| ?

rhe ; Wwe#193 edera WElls 5-2263 after 5 p.m. municipal corporations or other
fi b I Ew, oi | REJiD IT FIRST

ate)
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S eee: | civil divisions of the State of New fire report e rene “evans, 3
que

. Read It First In The Herald York that may be affected by the, Porter of the “American Beauties” IN TH HERALD
execution of the plans of the/club.

4 i
et | HICKSVILLE WATE DISTRICT) DRAINAGE |

DOMINICK NOCE LEGAL NOTICE for consent and approval: to a TOB. Highw en-|
£

Public Accountant NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ‘Shas water from the’ Westbury) caged on additional drainage in-|
that License No. L914 has been is- Water District on a temporary bas-|

ot atations at ‘Burn: and York
is

= is and to redistribute the water t

é
Federal-and State sye to the undersi b n it own consumers,  Hicksville,| Ave%. area for several months, At|

wine and liquor at retail under the| Nassau County, plans for whichieacl! rainfall the TOB pumping

inep Fus Aleoho BeveraContr La a have been filed with the Water|truck has been right or the job to|
- roadway, Hicksville, ae: Power and Control! Commission, at} prevent flooding in t area, At)repare Coun ton Y. for off premises|its office, 90-79 Sutphin. Blvd., present they are ingtallirig drain-/

24 SHERMAN AVENUE
|

2|°

S Rothstei dba Maglin’s| 2, N. Y., where the sam jage pipes along Bur to prevent) :

BETHPAGE, N. Y. au Rothstei a Magit are open for public inspection; and Pie

¢ Monks win a Liquor Store for the purpose of determining!
—TEGAT

NO

SOTICE”
a

&
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roadway, whether said plans are justified by! 7WEIls 1-0782 Hicksville, L. I. N. Y. public necessity, whether they pro- | :

F5l1-ex 3/22 vide for the prop a safe con-

SS ena

Teaan

~ struction of all wor! connected |S
r NOTICE IS HPREBY GIVEN | §

*

‘

2

‘ . NATIONAL BANK|FEDER INCO TA returntlen ‘License No. 6 RL 4476 has| evqyie wheth the provid Sit gr SC beDESR s
i a

a

a a been issued to the undersigned to pte ag! WILL, ES
ant in your home. Call H. Caust,

sell Beer, wine, liquor, cider, at re- supply an watershed om con-| ET AL. betenda
lent ofWElls 1-5762.

tail, under the Alcoholic Bever- a flitecti nrovi S tH PF rare locur and Kale mhad un entered
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NOTI OF SALE
: Te
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|
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|
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|
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|

:
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TROO 91 REPORTS:

Scout Continue Advancement
1 By_ELWOOD S. KENT, SR. structed the scouts in the art of

The Firemanship Merit Badge printing Saturday, in preparation
Printing Merit Badge

boys of Hicksville Scout Troop| test.

91; Goodell, Moran, Ed. Giannelli,| Camp applications are now onMcCott Oehler, Albin, and Paul! hand, and scouts are urged to sec-
Giamanaco. [ur same as.soon as possible.

The Home Repairs Merit Badge’ The Scout Candy Drive will be
Test was passed by McKee. ‘conducted the week after Easter,

Advancing to Star Scouts were! and it is hoped to surpass last
Goodell, and Smith; to First Class,| year’s figure.

A. Miller and to Secon Class, E. —_——_—__————- *

Kent.
‘&lt;A great deal of effort was exert- Crabtree Heads
ed in the above mentioned tests,/ °

and in some cases the scouts had Dodge Region
to pursue the elusive passing, time NEW YORK — Appointment of
and time again. ‘Richard C. Crabtree of 22 Baill

~A second group of Scouts trav- Park Lane, Hickaville, as parts and
elle into the Queens“ Elks for service sales supervisor for Dod-|
Swimming tests, and performed ge’s
well. Results of thi¥itest will be
announced later. regional sales manager.

.,

At the last troop meeting, spec-

|

The New York region
ial attention was paid to the Morse southern Connecticut,
Code;- and the scouts were asked New Yor

,
northern

fo submit food menus for their and east central Pennsylvania.
tendance at the Retreat at Wadi

“

River Camp.
Committeemen Bill Gianne in-

ced this week by A. W. Rowbottom,

includes

vision of a New York bank.
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Progress in Banking Service for Long Island

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

65 Broadway e Hicksville °

BLUE COAL

EGG, STOVE and NUT ....W
PEA

eeRICE
OLGA STOKER COAL.

........

POCO PEA
i

WE 1-2000

CANNEL C L (F ireplace)
RUN OF MINE LUMP COAL 17.25

BLACKSMITHS FORGE COAL ........ 21.00
Above prices are for cash. Charg accounts $.25 additi pe ton

UEL OIL, OIL BURNER SALES AND SERVIC
COMPLETE HEATING SERVICE

HIC - WESTBURY, INC.
11 Post Avenue Westbury, L. L
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It’s been a long time since my
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unintentional, and all I can say is

Ill try to, ee
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MOVIES
Shore, Huntington

Thors., Mar. 22

Guys and Dolls 1:05, 3:45, 6:25,
9:10. .

Fri., Sat., Mar. 23,
Guy and Dolls 12:0; 3:10, 5:40,
8:20, 11:00.

Sun. thra Tues., Mar., 25 to 27_

on and Dolls 1:05, 3:45, 6:25,
9:10.

Huntin

’

The
Thurs., Mar, 2

- Marty 12:30, 3:40, 6:55, 10:10 *

Summertime 2:00, 5:15, 8:25
Fri., Sat., Feb. 23, 24

The Last Hunt 1:00, 4:15, 7:30,
10:50.

Joe MacBeth 2:40, 6:00, 9:15.
Sun. thru Tues., Mar. 25 to 27

Joe MacBeth 1:10, 4:40, 8:15.
The Last Hant

2:4

2:45, 6: 15, 9:50.

“Cov Gle Co
Thurs. Mar, 22

All -That Heaven Allo
6:35, 9:35

Blackjack Ketchum Desperado
2:00, 6:15, 8:25

Fri, Sat.. Mar. 23,
The Benny Goee Story 3:05,
6:40, 10:25

=

Red Sundown 1:35, 5:10, 8:55
Saturday Morning Kiddie Show—
Mar. 24

2 Cartoons 10:30-12:40
Sport Novelty 10:40

3 Cartoons 10:50

Last of the Comanches 11:15
Sun., Mon. Mar. 25, 26

Th Last Hunt 3:05, 6:15, 9:40
Steel Jungle 1:35, 4:45, 8:10

Tues., Wed., Thurs. Mar. 27, 28, 29
Walt Disney’s Song of the South

3:10, 6:30, 9:50

3:25,

The Lone Ranger 1:40, 5:00
&amp

CD Meeting i

PLAINVIEW — Lawrenc H.
Ehrensal, Director of the Civil De-
fense Unit, here, announced that
there will be a Community meeting
on Thursday, Mar. 22, at 8:30 P.M.

in the Jamaica Ave. School.
The purpose of the meeting will

be to acquaint the residents with
hteir CD organization and invite
them to participate in one of the

many activities that are open in
the Unit.

Ee

IN THE SPRINGTIME |

A young man’s fancy turns to

love. The starry eyes of the

young girls reflect a similar sen-

timent. The birds serenade us

with song.
The buds blos-

som forth in

all their glory.b Everyone
seems young

@ and happy to

be alive in this

wonderful sea-

son. This mood

is too good to let go. While it is

still with us} plan a few treats

for and with those you love.

Come to the Alibi for lunch of

dinner. Precede a festive meal
with a delicious cocktail. We

know that you and yours’ will

enjoy the drinks, the food and
the service at the Alibi Restau-

rant, 50 Old Country Road,
Hicksville.

‘lin an effort to curb the scares,

Lin the spring of 1955, however, Dr.|

THE BEN GOODMAN STORY
with Steve Allen is showing at the
Cove Theatre, Glen Cove, Friday
and Saturday, Mar. 23 and 24.

Define Penalties
Fo Bom Scar

MINEOLA — Judge James N.

Gerhig of Nassau County Chil-
dren&#3 Court has defined penalties
for youngsters caught giving bomb

Scares to schools.

“Any boy or girll proven to have

‘participated in any bomb scare in

any of the schools of our county
will be adjudicated a juvenil de*

linquent and will be placed in the
Nassau County Shelter for a period

of three weeks, and upon adjudica-
tion as a seco offense will be
committed to one of our training

schools,” Judge Gehrig stated.

Committment to a training
school is for a period of some

months, in most coses, ac-

cording to informed sources.

Gehrig outlined the punishments

which have occured in the mid-
Island school districts as well as in
others ‘throughout the country. A
scare is a message sent to the
school authorities that a bomb is

due to go off in the building. It

generally results in 1
eva-

cuation and police inspection of the
building.

-

Students

.

are generally
thought to have sent the scare

messages.
“This has now become almost an

epidemic in the number of bomb
scares in the various schools and

something more drastic than just
a warning is necessary to not only
impress those who are now before
the court but to dissuade others
who may have a simular inten-
tion,” th judge stated,

Bethpage was the scene of the
most recent bomb scares in the
mid-Island area. Two occured in

January o this year at the Broad-|
way ec The police have re-|
ported that- none has been appre-|
hended in ‘the case.

In the Hicksville schools, police
sources report that the lates oc-

cured in Dec. 1955.
Dr. Wallace E. Lamb, superin-

tendent of the Hicksville schools,
recalls the last scare to have been

Lamb said that a preventive |
measure which has worked so far

has been to make the students make
up all the time lost by evacuation

e .@Free Admission
es xMovie Party.

HUNTINGTON “ Century’s
Huntington Theatre here expects

a full house of children for another
in a series of free admission mivie
Parties, Saturday morning, Mar.

31.
Fifteén color cartoons will be

shown; beginning at 9: A:M. Doors

open at 8:30, Owen Kaufman, thea-
tre manager, has announced.

Parents may pick up free admis-
sion tickets for their children at

Axelrod’s Shoe Store at°1161 New
York Ave., the show’s sponsor.

Social Security
Quest: I’ll- be 65 next: month and

am _ housekeeper in a private
home. My wages are $25 a month,
plus my room, meals and uniforms.
Would I have to work for less

money in order to get social sec-

urity? I’ve made that same amount

for the last three years.
Ans. You could get benefits for 8

months of the year if you’re earn-

ing $125 a month or $1,502 a year.
Your monthly benefit amount

wages count under social security
would be $63.50. Only your cash
whey you work in a private home.

Judge Gehrig issued his pro-
nouncement after deciding a case

arising out of two bomb scares at

Mineola High School. The students

MID-ISLAND HERALD, ¥
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HELD OVER!
AST TIM TODA

MARLON JEAN. b ER
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SIMMONS
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Stevart Granger

GUY AND “ AST HUNT”
cope & Color

DOLL
CinemaScope & Color

FRANK

SINATRA

VIVIAN
’

BLAINE

involved were placed in the Nas-
sau County Shelter,

“The&q evidence would indicate

that these youngsters sent these
bomb-scares feeling that it was a

great lark to have the school dis-
missed while a complete investiga-
tion of the building and its con-

tents including lockers, desk draw-

TAVERN

y Saturday

‘GEAR
Piano Player Every Fri¢

100 NORTH BROADWAY HICKSVEBL
a

ers and closets was .made by the
Nassau County Police. There is no

indication that.a real bomb was-in
existence or that there was any

maliciousn or desire - inflict

injury,” Gehrig said.

Now thru Thurs., Mar. 22
“ALL THAT HEAVEN

ALLOWS” in Color
Rock Hudson - Jane Wyman |

“BLACKJACK KETCHUM
DESPERADO”

with Howard Duff

Fri. and Sat. Mar. 23 and 24

| “THE BENNY GOODMAN
STORY” in Color

Steye Allen - Donna Reed
“RED SUNDOWN” in Color
Rory Calhoun - Martha Hyer

Sun. and Mon. Mar. 25 and 2

“THE LAST HUNT”
in Color-and_ CinemaScope

Robt. Tavlor - Stewart Gran“STEEL JUNGLE”. wii

Walter Abel - Perry res
Tues. thru Fri.’ Mar. 27 to 30

Walt Disney’s
“SONG OF THE *soUT

in Color — plus
“THE LO RANGE

n Color
of the school as a result of a scare.

Clayton Moo
- Jay Silverheels

OPEN

DAILY

UNTIL

110 P.M.

2 Broadway
MARIE HENNINGSEN &

OPEN WEDNESDAYS

»2
BROADW DELIC

OPEN SUNDAYS TILL 8 P.M.

Hicksville
WM. NICKELSEN, Prop.
FROM NOW ON

HENNINGSEN’S
- RESTAURANT

German and A

Banqu Facilities in Our Green Room

PRIVAT ACCOMMO FOR 20
“_&#39; LUNCHEON and DINNERS

—

__

:

.

Phone WElls 1-5675 9605

206 OLD COUNTRY RD., COR..NEWBRIDGE RD..

merican Food

Ample Free Front Parkin

|ETTABLE

Di ey

Dining
n an graciousne

of eiirly, m & remains a tradi-
e tional bickgrau: to fine food. -

* 5 DIVI ROOMS
* INFI

4

BAR-PARLOR
* UNE U IFT SHO

The Hammond.
Weekends -

Luncheon
.... Daily 12 to 3

Dinner
—___

5:30 te 9 P.M.
Sunday 12 Noon to 9 P.M.

GLOWING FIRE

Hicksville Road & Jericho Tpke.,

— CLOSED MON

“Member of the DIN:

Muste}
Ir

WEs 1-2201

COMMERCIAL DEPT.
Burners for all commercial

plants, Burns No. 5 and No.
6 oil.

~~
DOMESTIC DEPT. Se

Williams Oil - O - Matic, non- ,
clog. nozzle, guaranteed for a}

lifetime. Burns No. 2 oil.
! i

FUEL OIL — SERVI

LOUIS S53 Heitz Place, Hicksville

GUS RIEDLI
ESSO SERVIC

HOUR

WE GO ANYWHE

us
REMEMBER OUR PH

HICKSVILL
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THE GREEN THUMB:

Fo Beginne In Hom Gardeni
the ground. can be worked. An as-

paragus -béd-lasts-a lifetime, so. it
Pays to’ prepare it well. Plant the

roots,-which will arrive about the

firgt-or April, in the bottom of the

htrenelspréeading them out careful-
ly afidutting off any broken ends.

theny*about 18 inches apart,

By ALMA CRAIB

The inner in gardening, with
‘th proverbial zeal of the new: con-
vert, wants to grow everything
from asparagus to zinnias, espec |}

ially things, to eat. Some plants re-

quire such’ skill and knowledge,
howevér, that they are best left to a

the professional grower; but there s ae “t - ab zea
are three perennials which I can an hen =

h ces Se auLIe
recommen from personal exper

oi) the trench to eroln les
iep m atno tactor Wh ra ch, with peabstreatars, or geies

herties.
ors clippings to conserve moisture and

A f

:

roots of rhubarb, planted
keep down the weeds.

ew ‘3 =
9 vi

in rich soil&#39 some out-of- -WAY
| = pan mo be com ai

spot, will grow and multiply so|
z

rapidly that you will soon have all pao e ( 4; twice w ona
the family can use. After a few. i ne ee oe sup ‘T Tin
years it can be divided to increase |
your stock. In pulling the stalks year after planting, cutting should

be for only a few weeks. After(they must never be cut), be care-

ful n topul the roots out of the that, the season is from when the

,

yround. Early each ring, hoe a-
shoots first poke their heads

and the pla an fee
gener- | through the ground until July 1.

The bed should be fertilizedously with manure and/or a high- |
nitrogen fertilizer. That is all the
attention it needs.

Asparagus needs a little more

care than rhubarb. The fleshy, brit-

tle roots may be ordered from any
xood seed company. Dig a trench!

twice a year, right after you stop
cutting or very early in the spr-

ing, according to the book. We do
it at both times. About the Ist of

July we spread a thick layer of

compost, mixed with  well- roste
manure (when we can- get it) or

“Hold still, dear. I just want

to practice a little discrimina-

“ery taxation!”

then unfold into attractive ferny
‘branches about 4 ft. high, that
makes a nice background for a

bed of annuals for the rest of the
summer. In the fall, when the fol-

iage turns brown, it should be cut
down.

Along about the middle of
March, rake the bed over, and feed
with a sprinking of 5-10-5 and
ground limestone. In a few weeks
the fat, juicy stalks will come pop-
ping u all over the bed. They must

be cut every few. days, sometimes
every day, during the cutting sea-
son.

Next week, we will discuss red
respberries.

A: determined man cannot fail—

Member of the New York

If anyone doubts the folly |

oft-indulged practice of pei

need only consult briefly
decision o one -of the

courts in New York State.

the case referred to, after

his car, permitted the pure!
use his license plate until
time as the latter could of

own from the Motor Vehic!
reau. This friendly gesture bi

not only grief, ‘but serious
cial loss to the seller.

The purchaser, in operatil
vehicle was involved in @

with thé plaintiff, who, with
siderable lack |of consid

met last’ week at.tne: fire

to local servicemen. The.com-
file of ‘all Plainview: boys in

friends are urged to contact

ntry Ra. with addresses not

following officers werecie are‘Reynolds, Vice-Presi-

Grabau, Secre ry; and:

Pcia of law which precl a

person, because of prior conduct or

‘the

|

statement, from asserting or prov-

ing a contradictory fact. In this

case, the defendan had, by per-
‘mitting the purchaser to use his

icense plateyasserted to the com-
munity that he-was-still the owner

_jof the car, and thus the law would
not allow him to. deny. that own-

ip whe the operation of the car
to a member of theSeara

The defendant&#39; misfortune was

compounded when it was concluded

t|that his automobile insurance poli-
cy did not cover the liability which
Was imposed upon ‘him. The stan-

dard automobile insurance policy
covers the insured’s liability. for

‘the ownership or operation ofa
designated automobile. In this case,

the vehicle involved in the acci-

8 to 10 inches deep and enrich the
proceeded to institutedehydrated manure and siperphos-! if he daesn’t fnid a way to successsoil with manure, compost and

rin ate over the whole bed. The shoot he: goes to work and makes a way, |#@ainst the seller of. th car. dent was not owned or operate bee earl in the spring as P
{though the seller was neither ithe insured, nor driven with his

: °

operator nor owner of. the Permission, since he, being jin fact_
volved, a strange combinati not the owner thereof, could neith-

-|€r permit nor prohibit its use.

There is some possibility that
the principles of law involved in

this litigation may be over-ruled
a higher court, but. until they

it would seem the better part
‘of valor to keep your license plate
on yout ear, and to remove it

i@|/immediately in the event of the
vehicle’s sale.

only required that the deft

pay damages to!the plaintiff,
{left him without the benefi

/instrance coverage he ap
|thought he enjoyed.

The plaintiff&#39; ease was P
jeated upon that provision of
|Motor Vehicle Law which is

»

referred to as the “vicarious lia-
bility law’. The section referm
make the owner of a motor

\hicle responsible for da
jcaused by any person who ust
with the permission of the ow

In the case under’ discussion,
|defendant’s answer was 9!
jand. direct, and at first gla

circumstances, cdmbined with
eral technicaliti of the la

LECAL NOTIC
.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASE TAK

mty Government Law
Sau County,‘the Nassau County

|Eee utrstiv Code and amend. ~
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the
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PAINTS - WALLPAPER - HARDWARE

231 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

.

x seemed very effective. He Bay. epepthat having completed the NOTICEf

fer of the car to his purchaser, HEREBY GEVEN that .a se
i

| was not the owner, showing properties to be acquired
fore} the vicari for the purpose of continuation of

: aion of the imetar
Power Street and Ferney Street,

f
°

consisting of a 6 inch strip across

be pupira oe tw a oe streets in Hicksville, Town of
i «

a

e was met with application o} ivster Bay, Nassau Count
&

N
3

Peter Repai Servci HICKSVILL doctri of “estoppel”, a pe York, said may being dat Mai BENDI - GE - HOTEO 2
i, 1953, was prepared by Albert{ Wate AEE AUTO Loeffler and is on file with the

.
ra

RANGES WRECKERS
i’ REFRIGERATORS

WE BUY AND SELL the pur-

a ‘ SER CARS - PARTS - WRECKS owner thereof and the di-

NG WE 8-5656 Scra an Metal

ti DISMANTHING

ON
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AND aan wae S
WE, s-G208

;
aN shies BURA ON Ne NE DAY SERVICE 62 West Barclay St, Hicksville

:
DOMESTIC CARS “AM Wark Guaranteed & Insured “Ope GLP

ek eee

Weer es

- CARUSO’S eee 7

GGT PROD ES BODY REPAIR. Phone Unset j 0052
‘ ba R. & W. Jedierowski

5
: OILZU n ve atoll sxst-Leik aa)

|

: IDEALMADDEN
Window Cleaning

45 W. John St. WE 1.0595

fat =

AUTO BODY SHOP
| Co.

QUINNY
140 WOODBURY ROAD Specializing in

eee

ster“b New ‘York,MRhRY SSURco Clerk
Town of Oyster Bay
Nassau County, New York

F79 3t x 3/29ro @ Fstates @ Private HomesHICKSWLLE Storm Windows and Screens.WE 1-9777 Removed & Attached

Box 307 Hicksville, N. Y.P.O.

BENDIX, HOTPOINT ||
Washers, Dryers

ELECTRIC RANGES
Parts and Service

GRONER
SERVICE

—

25 Old Country Road

WEll 5-848¢. -

PLUMBIN
& HEATING

Gerard J. Ofenloch
47 Pine St., Hicksville

Phone WElIs 1-5350

JOBBING
and ALTERATIONS.

325-JERUSALEM AVENU.

HICKSVILLE.
28 WEIls-1-3714
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‘Youth Coun to Meet on April 2
HICKSVILLE — The. meeting of the Youth Coordinating

Council, here, scheduled for Monday, Mar. 19, was rescheduled

for Monday, April 2, in the Nassau School of Music on West
Marie Su, Uue vw tae shoW storm UN ine ageuua av ux

addition to regular business, wit
eesti, aut

eation, =be a film on Youth

adoption of By-Laws, and appointment of a Nominating Com-

mittee.

Re Ea
Edg Maroons.

HICKSVILLE — The Red Eag-
es captured the Junior Division

title of the St. Ignatius Intraparish
Basketball league by edging the}

Maroons on Saturday, Mar. 17.!
Satnick was high scorer for the}

game and the Red Eagles.
This was the raight loss for

the Maroons t season, with. all;

of their gam

4 points. Special mention must be

made of the following members of

Bowler, K.

Tobin, Bade,
Wladyka, Lang,

r, Mulligan,
Hartnett, Moore,

Geoghan, McGeever- and Thomas. !

These boys were brought face to

face with the uncomfortable fact
that not every shot is ga goal or

every game played a victory.
ufter every defeat they came back

and fought harder to obtain the un- |
victory for their

learned above
- and loyalty are

han an immediate

They also learned

sports teach the need for patient,

intellige e, and that in sports as

we&# as in society men as well as

Ke must think. work, and plan
cut possible solutions to their pro-
blems.

The CYO Sports Assn.

their hats off to these

and their coach.

In other games. the Blue Eagles
ty defeating the Sparrows and the

Jets climaxed a long uphil) strug-
gle, and finished second in the fin-

al standings. Macuire and Powers

were high scorerg for the Blue

Eagles, and Boccuzi for the Spar-
and Corcoran and Allen for

the Jets.

The Spiders by defeating the

Maroons ended up in a tie for third

place with the Sparrdws. McLough-
lin was high scorer for the Spiders
and k. Bowler for the Maroovs.

These were the final games
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- FriendlySERVICE
You ‘an your famil

are assured a warm wel-

“Reliable”

pharmacy. Turn to vs con-

come at this

fidently for your drugs and~

sundries. And be sure to

bring us your Docior&#39;

prescriptions for prompt,

precise compounding,

SMITH&#
PHARMACY

NORT .BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE

Phone WE 1-1099

B

being lost by 3 or,

Yet!

that |

.
game during the third quarter
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Set Deadline
‘On Field Use

HICKSVILLE — The Boar o
Education, thru Chester 3.

J

ski, Director of Healt}

cal Education of the

trict, requests al) interested parties
jthat desire the use of the local

jathletic fields to put in their re-

quests; immediately,
i

requ s may be honv

fields assigned before A

On March 28, a meeti

held of all interested

jassign the district f

|ganizations are asked to submit

\their requests as soon as possible
so that their assignments may be

given out, or reassigned on March

persons to

28. A meeting will b held at the

Jerusalem Ave. Schoo} at 3 PM.

For further information contact

Jaworski at WE 5-9000, ext. 96.

Grenvil Bo
Defeat Robin

13, at theTuesday night, Mar.

Hicksville Jr. Hig? hool the

Grenville Baker’s Boy Club of;
Locust Valley defeated the Hicks

ville Robi 43 - 36 in @ playoff
game to finish the s mas Sec-

ond Precinet Champions in the In-

termediate Division of the Nassau

County Police Boys Club Basket-

ball League. The game was the

playoff between the first and sec-

end sections of the Second Pre-

cinct.

The teams were well

and played very hard. The defense

on. both sides was terrific, but Tom

Boyuka of the Robins managed to

sneak through and was high scor-

er of the game with ,16 points.
Hicksville’s high scoring trio of

Tom Boyuka, Jeff Kessel and Ron-

nie Sealey could not; work in this

game because Sealey was. on the

bench with an injured ankle suffer-

ed last week. Sealey went into t

to

try and help his teammates but

had to leave after only one minute

because of his ankle injury.

Despite the loss of 6&#39; Sealey’s
services, especially in the rebound-

ing department, the Robins put up
a tremendous fight all through the

game and lost to a strong Locust

Valley team by cnly seven points.
The second quarter was the key

jouarter of the game when Locust

Valle outscore Hicksville 1 to 2
Locust Valley made their poi
on three field goals by B
to and two field goals

Ralph.
le scored points on

Locust Valley an eight point ad-

vantage in scoring during the sec-

ond: quarter.

Coaches Paul Yura of the Rob-

ins and Bill Cullum of the Gren-

i ville Baker are to be congratulat-
ted on the fine sportsmanship dis-

played by their teams during this

|

hard fought game.

High scorers for Hicksville were

|Tom Boyuka with 16 points, which
also high for the game, followed

by Jeff Kessel with ten points.
Jeff also did an outstanding job
for Hicksville in playmaki and

rebounding.

|

Score by quarters:
Locust Valley 9 10 30 14—46
Hicksville 7 2 11 #16—43

All or-|}

matched

foul

shots by Tom Boyuka thus giving

Saint In Count Pla
..

FLORAL PARK™+ Thurs-

day night, Mar. 15, at Our Lady
of Victory Court here the Blue and

Gold of St. Ignatius Loyola of

Hicksville defeated St. Anne’s of

Stewart Manor 21-18. The victory
for the Saints gave them the

Northern Nassau Banta cYO Di-
visional title.

They will meet the winner of the

|

ir

BLUE AND GOLD dinner of Pack 378 of Hicksvil was

| held recently. Left to right are Cubmaster William Schultz;
Neighborhood Commissioner Jack Green, Dexter Coney

president of Fork Lane P-TA which sspons&lt;

George Groner, institutional representative;
tendorf, chairmof

f

the Pac Committe
and [mil Mit-

5 b
h

_points. Mineola had four men that
TiPBC Seniors

hit for double figures Dean Lou- ri
licht svored 14 points, followed byBow to Mineola

;
L
line
rppt

ipig ¥

n foul ide in the final few min~

22; we fie 15

b Victory -

st Boniface
ni} game, for the

ak at ch -this Sunday,.
1:Q at Chamin HS

\

w was, as the: score in-
closely fought contest

lea seesawing back and

Ignatius: changed’ their
this game. Instedd of

fist, break from. the zone

.
tiey played a slow deli-

“ame, shooting from the

mpr than usual because

man defen use by

(finse play of Cerone, Har-

‘Reimels was extremely
gsiitiiey held-St. Anne’s cen-

to, two field goals and

hots, a total iof eight
e in previous ‘game he

sin 21 points jagei the

game. The’ Sain have

jiously poor ‘from, the

Chis gam really accent-

gukness since they scored
f 18from thé foul line

ee; ‘of 0.168.

was ‘hig scorer for the

th 8 poimts, and. his goal

pay pulled the game out

fire
h Score B-4 St, Yenatiu

ie 2i- 18 St Ignatin
Dick Kennedy with

with 11,

points.
Even

in this

the

Bruce Lang
with 10andThe strong Hicksville Police Jim Stanley

Boys Club Senior team, undefeated ,
|all season, lost a close- game to:

Mineola in the annual Lou Wagner
Memorial Tournament which was

played at the Mineola High School

Mar, 15.
7

Hicksville was outscored 22 to 14

jin the First quarter but closed the

gap in the second quarter by_out-
‘scoring Mineola 6 to 2. By the end

of the third quarter Mineola led

“seven points and went ahead to

win the game by five points even

though Hicksville outscored them

in the last quarter 19 to 17.

High scorer of the game was

Hicksville’s B. McWilliams with 19

points scored by set shots from the

right side of the court and driving
|

layups. He was followed by his

teammate, Bill McKeown, with 15

though Hicksville lost -ont

tournament they are still

cof the Second Pre-

or Division of the

Boys Club and will

be in the playoffs for the county
championship.

Hicksville’s coaches, John Podel-

ski and Peter Dizinno, expressed
confidence in their team ability to

recover from this loss and go on

to win in the county playoffs. ~

champion
“tin the S
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Bruwer Joins
‘Big Red One’

‘

‘
-

FORT RILEY; KAN.—PFC Al-

fred N. Bruwer, son of Mr. und

‘

‘

‘
4
‘

3

:
‘
‘

‘
‘
‘

Mobilhe
Mrs. Alfred Bruwer, 50 Ford-

ham aAve., Hicksville, recently v

assigned to the 1st Infantry Divi-

sio here

The “Big Re One” division 1e-

GALLONS

FORAGE500.000

turned to the U. S. in Oct. 1955

after 1

years

coversens GREC BROS. |

Bruwer ned: to.Company D i

Fueli Co.

Sales - Oil Burners - Service

WEIs 1-2010

yas oradus ook-

|.

storag Plant: Office:
HHe was graduated from Brook

Vii ville Rd. 241 Broadway ||lyn Technical High School and was:f Bethpage. L.I. Bethpage, L. 1. |

employed by the New York Trust Meen ieensern i

16th Infantry Rey-
liment, entered the Army in May.

955 and completed basic training
at Fort Dix, N, J. He was last sta-

tioned at Fort Carson, Colo.
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TOM SAWYE
Day Camp

All Athletics - Swimming Daily
Transnortation Included

Co-ed (6-12)
B-0485 WE 1-4238

SOLE AGENTS for

CLUB 69
—

WINE

-

WHISKEY

* LIQUO
;

STOR
SROADWAY

Hicksville, N. Y.

to A&am Market

EN 1404

RUBBER TIRE

Bulldozer
BUCKET WORK

GRADING. and RAKING

- Garden Plowing and Discing

EDWARD L. FINN
212 West Nicholai St.. Hicksville

WElls 35-3936
WElls -1-0890

ARGO-SCHILDK
LUMBER Corp.

‘ 50 Re ose

k

R at ‘RCoein U

fill ‘eeailding ssirp i o |
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‘Battersby Wins |
Service Award

,

|
GARDEN CITY — Walter J

Battersby of 22 Winding Rod |
le, has ived an award{

he Arma Division of the!
American Bosch Arma Corp., here

for his 20 years serv He is a’
Dispatcher at the company,

Battersby started with Aren
it was located in Brooklyn. |

t time Arma’‘s products were

2 Navy Department.
I 2 the firm changed its loca-

tion t Roosevelt Field, here and |

r
rt Ameticin Bosch in!

i
uy,

Arma manufactu
fire contre! equipment for the A

Force&#39 B- 52 intervontinental
fomber and other electronic equip-

Sment for the Dept

Elderly Woman

Fractures Hip
JERICHO — Dora Retchaffer,|

96, of 225 Jerome St. here, suffer-|
ed a fractured left hip last week. |

Meadowbrook Hospital authorities

reported her condition as “fair”

but she was on the danger list,
Friday.

Police transported Mrs. Retchaf-|
fer to the hospital after she was |

found injured in her living roora

last. Wednesday, Mar.~“414, aroun]

neon.

of Defense.

KArs Sutton
(Continued from Page 1)

ident, Mrs. James Faichney; 2

cording Secretary, Mrs. Richard!

Majeska; Corresponding Secretury,
Mrs. Joseph Daly; Treasurer, Oii-

ver Simonsen, Mrs. Harold Gre
was nominated for President from

the floor but the membership vot-
ed in the entire original slate. |-

Before adjourning # motion was|

A social period with the

succulent refreshments rounded out

the evening.

usual

Tip to motorists: Freed of the

press has nothing to do with the

pyes down on the accelerator.

ALEXANDER F. SWIERUPSKI (centre) of 150 Divison
Ave, Hicksville, receives a gold watch from Roosevelt Field

Vice President William Cain (at right) and Supervisor
W&gt;|ter McMorraw in recoenition of his re ivement after
27 vears of employment in the maintenance dept. of Roose-
velt Field. They are near the spot where Swierupski res-

cued Royal Navy Pilot Lawlar from a crashed burning
plane on Mar. 21, 1943 at the risk of his own life. For this
deed he was awarded the bronze medal of the Carnegie
Hero Fund. In the background is famed Hanger 16 where
Col. Lindbergh stored the “Spiiit of St. I ovis” prior to
his flight to Paris. All buildings on te field are being

demolished to make way for the Roosevield Field Shopping
Centr already under constructi

Four More Lease for Plaza
HICKSVILLE

—

Four more leases, tota!ling 20,900 square
feet of space in the $40,000,000 Mid-Island Shopping Plaza~on

North Broadway here, were announced this week by Stackler &

Frank, builders and owners of the 110-acre regional shopping
r. They include Arthur Maisel Restaurant Corp., operator

te-named” restaurants in New York C.ty and Florida, 8,-

uare feet; Stevens’ women’s ready-to-wear, 8,4000 square

Woods Jewelers, 2,100 square feet, and Associated Cotton

Shops, 2,400 square feet.

RICHARDS FURNITURE CO.
of HICKSVILLE

FURNITURE - BEDDING - CARPETS

OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9:30 P.M.

Broadway and Old Country Road WEIlls 1-7382
-

Be Sure To See the

for TOT to TEE at

Peter & WaSh
INFANTS and CHILDREN&#39; WEAR

122 Broadway, Corner W, Nicholai St;
HICKSVILLE e WE

=

1-2292

Se ee oe

7

Nassa G.L.F. Service Inc.
WHEEL BARROW

—~,

HOME WHEELBARROW
ably light,
capacity
rolled

- Unbeliev-
with its generous 3 cubie foot

Rugged steel tubing handles,
reinforcing in .tray edge. Masy

pushing on a L0-ineh rubber tire that
wot cut in.

NNN

Effective through April 28th

WElls 1-0342 WEST BARCLAY ah HICKSVILLE WElls 1-0343

Now!

83

~ HICKSV BAKER
|

Fresh Daily... :

are CA BAKERY
COOKIES Lie

Phone: WElls 1-9894

154 BROADWAY, Opp. St. Ignatius Church

Open Sundays
UNTIL 7 P.M.

HICKSVILLE
PLENTY OF FRE PAR

Governme Grad

HEN TU
Eviscerated

me

39

SPAR RIB 393.

BE

Phone


